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rescue her from her existing situation, and
MEDICAL SCHOOL OF MAINE.
POLITICAL.
MISCELI. AÎTEOVS.
The Course of Medical Lectures for 1828
prevent the imposition which, in her present
PUBLISHED BÏ
Cwnows Historical Memoranda.—About
just closed. The examination of Candi
appearance, she must unavoidably practise has
:
NEW-YORK.
upon society.
<dates for the degree of Doctor in Medicine
In their address to their constituents, the the middle of the eleventh century it was as
JAMES K. REMJCH,
rt’s M
_______ —
<commenced on Monday morning of the pres republican members of the New-York Legis serted and believed, that an equestrian stat
OPPOSITE THE MEETING-HOUSÊ
week, and continued .until the noon of lature-assign the following reasons for not be ue, in the square of Taurus, was secretly in •
An obliging friend has shown us a printed ent
<
day, Saturday. Of a class consisting of^ ing willing to displace John Quincy Adams scribed with a prophecy how the Russians in
report of “ the Committee on Retrench- this
t
two pupils, twenty seven presented and elevate Andrew Jackson as next Presi the last days should become masters of Con
ment.” It is, we regret to say, a most par- ninety
!
MAIXi
AMTÎ0BE1S.
stantinople. Gibbon remarks, “ Perhaps the
i e^ect.a^f,)s
as Candidates for a Degree, and dent :
tial result of ill directed labours, and bears themselves
1
oftheh^lCi:; Fatal Duel in Virginia.—A letter upon the face of it full evidence that the ma- passed
a satisfactory examination before the
]
“ To General Jackson we cheerfully ac present generation may yet behold the ac
of Medicine and Censors of the cord the qualification of a skilful military complishment of a rare prediction, of which
.
juSq,. est ■' !Fm a correspondent in Powhattan, says— jority were determined to find in their mis- Faculty
Society of Maine. The following commander, and to those who estimate as the style is unambiguous, and the date un
]
misunderstanding sion, cause for censure to the Administration. Medical
■ationasa ' In consequence of a misunderstandiner
contains their names, and the subjects of we do the services he has rendered his coun questionable.”-— Gibbon’s Decline and Fall,
Not content with annoying the heads of de- list
I
*s ^cessait,
necessardMiich occurred here yesterday,between Dr. partrnents, with vexatious enquiries in the their
,s
Dissertations.
1
try as such, it is a painful duty to avow our vol. IQ, page 233. The first Roman Empe
branch
n r^edviilf
ancu T.
D- Archer,
Arcner’ late of your
y°ur city, and Mr.
E. A. Brainerd, of li inthrop, on conviction of his incapacity for civil govern ror, as well as the last, was named Augustus
i
ttad stc
tway Crump, a challenge was sent Dr. midst of public business, they have descend- David
The founder of Constantinople was the Em 
Wounds.
ment.—He is now rising sixty years’ of age, peror
annetif/r1 ■ ' rclier
tlie latteF gentleman, andaccept- ed to a catechism of the Clerks, particularly
Constantine ; the last Emperor, who
Nelson
H,
Carey,
Winthrop
,
Necrosis.
when
the
chief
officer
was
known
to
be
y
has
been
a
representative,
and
twice
a
sena

d-thev ’ r UY
All attempts of mutual friends
slain at the capture of Constantinople by
Dakin, Hope, Dysent
tor in Congress, a member of the Conven was
1
■rtin.H adjust the differences, proving vain, the friendly to the present administration—but if Moses
Utility of tion and Judge of the Supreme Court of Ten the Turks, was a Constantine.—The Turk 
G. Delar
1
.... Js?!SCas'h^rties met in a grove within 120 yards of the on the contrary, he evinced partiality for Michael
Sultan’s name who took Constantinople
Human DI
nessee. In two instances he has acknowledg ish
L .111(1 by di&nurt house, fought at 15 feet distance, and General Jackson, the examination appears to
was Mahomet. The present Sultan’s name
Dummt
.
ed, and in every instance manifestly felt is
the first fire, Mr. Cramp fell and expired have borne scarce the shadow of formality— Jeremiah
Mahomet.
W. Eells, B •Ifast, Sym
himself destitute of political experience, un
!
biu
a few mfautes. The Superior Court was We shall fortify this assertion by proof at a Seth
Flanders, ( '^ffslown,
skilled in the science of government, and not
.
„ s' *i session at the time, and it is said the season of leisure. Take for example the David
. Fuerp' ■a! above mediocrity in the profession of the law,
PUNISHMENT OF DUELISTS.
Post Master General, whose extensive busi Thomas E. Gage Rochcste.
ns and
of the pistols was heard by the Judge
The Liege Gazette of the 14th April an
Convulsion
to which he was educated.
snninier oiy n
bench. The sympathy of the public ness renders him accountable for one million*
_
Strafford,
Con Digestion
His temper is impetuous, insubordinate, and nounces, that Count de Lobenstat, convicted
'.W'r. much excited, both for the’deceased, who four hundred thousand dollars per annum— Henry Gill more, iris,
of assassination in a late duel, has been con
Mattar’
Hamlin, Pc cris, “Masturbation.
cruel. Let established facts be submitted.
<
1 % k1€11’'WS left a wife and five children, and for Dr. his own statement was taken, while the most Cyrus
Harwood, Portland, Dental Surgery
To avenge a private quarrel, he pursued demned to death by the Court; and that the
.
1’thatbyeijff;p.cher, who fOught with great reluctance, rigid scrutiny was used towards auditors Daniel
Holman, Cornville, Hygiene.
Colonel Benton, and fired at the latter while King of Prussia had commuted the punish
!
anv otheracted with the greatest moderation, whose contingent expences did not equal one Sullivan
sitting at a dinner table, with the deliberate ment to imprisonment for life, and had de
' Oliver B. Howe, Bethel, Epilepsy.
pubbe.
i aking all the concessions he could with fiftieth that sum.
prived him of his titles of nobility, and
The minority composed of Messrs. Ser Nathaniel K. Kelly, Plaistow, N. H. Phleg intent of assassination.
' e covered wii-Tortor. Dr. Archer has been bailed.”
monous Inflammation.
He ordered the execution of six militiamen, stricken his name from the list of the army,
geant and Everett, have made a counter re
s’gn of theGoi
Rich. Whig.
port which triumphantly vindicates the ad Alfred M. Leonord, York, N. H. Typhus for no other offence than the assertion of as being unworthy to remain in the service
snametherM
____
Fever.
their right to return to their families after of the State.—Also, that Poppe, the Count’s
~JL80- Another Sign in Virginia.—The Charles- ministration from every appearance of cen William McLellan, Newfield, Asthma.
their
legal term of service had expired, and second, had been sentenced to 25 years im
sure.
We
must
early
in
the
week,
refer
j. „ sn (Kanawha) paper thus speaks of the reRichard Moody, Saco, Indigestion.
that
too
when they ha& voluntarily returned prisonment ; Colonel Beaufort, commander
more
particularly
to
this
interesting
report.
election, in that district of a Senator to
Edward B. Moore, Deerfield^ N. H. Chorea. to camp 40 serve out the’irtime according to of the regiment of Lobenstat, to 12 years im
Meantime,
we
desire
to
add
that
the
result
of
37 1-2 we state legislature:
.
prisonment ; and all the other officers impli
Samuel Plaisted, Gardiner, Delirium,. Tre his erroneous construction of the law.
117 ,
, _ ■ “ Although Senatorial returns of this Dis- the enquiries of this committee, with all the
mens.
He slaughtered the Indians in cold blood at cated in the duel to other periods of confine
-tfiorafedh rict are not fully knovm to us, yet sufficient party latitude, is only a censure upon the ex Charles G. Robinson, Meredith, Yi. H. He
the Horse-Shoe and St. Mark sounder circum ment.
the above information has been received at this place penditure of Eight Thousand Dollars ! ! ! ! !
morrhage.
stances that outraged the principles of hu
And ten times that amount has been expend
jIE—in WelkJ P determine how it will result. Col. Daniel
Levi P. Sawyer, Bethel, Cynanche Trycheal- manity.
SPOTS ON THE SUN.
i Goodalearfiincheloe who came out avowedly as the ed in arriving at that conclusion—a conclu
is.
The disk of the sun exhibits to the teles
He refused to disband his troops when or
:r& TuftsA 'iackson candidate, received 25 votes in Lew- sion that the counter report shows to be most 1'homas Sheripan, Edgecomb, Typhus Fe dered by the legitimate authority, and insult cope an unusual number of spots. On Wed
and Boston it M° m Mason, and in the other counties unjust.— U. S. Gaz.
ver.
ed the Secretary of War, in his letter as nesday last we were able to enumerate elev
rincipaltowMeard from his votes are counted by cyphers.
en, one of which, a little north of the centre,
signing the reasons for his disdbedien.ee.
Notice to Mariners.—Public notice is here Charles Snell, jiugusta, Arthosia Acuta.
Laidley, who is a Jackson man, disclaiming
Tristram
G,
Stockbridge,
Bath,
Phlegmasia,
He placed at defiance the authority of the was very large, and surrounded by an exten
[he support of the District upon party princi- by given, that the Light Housed recently
Dolens.
War Department, by a general order, inter sive penumbra. The solar spots are not of
------- —.¿les, received the votes of this, the southern erected on the Highlands of Neversink, will William Swasey, Lz/rterzcAr, Inflammation.
obedience to the directions of that ten more than thirty degrees distant from the
r. MOOHU't’of the District, upon local considerations. be lighted up on the night of the 21st of June William Thornton, Uxbridge, Ms. Epilepsy. dicting
Department.
sun’s equator ; but one of those visible on
U 'It is however ascertained, that John J. Allen inst. and kept thereafter each night regular Robert Wyman, North Yarmouth, Inflani
He
boldly
violated the orders of govern Wednesday was near the sun’s southern
JUST iffiAdministration) will be elected by a major ly lighted :—the Northern Light a Stationa
mation.
ment, in his military operations in the Span limb. Since that time this spot has disap
kin Gloves, jty of from four to five hundred votes. I he ry, and the Southern a Revolving Light.
Baptist Herald.
peared, and several of the others have sepa
ish territory.
Both of which Lights are elevated two hun
. Sewing Silk, Jackson party are very much chop-fallen.
He insulted Governor Rabun by a declara rated into clusters of small spots. Many of
dred and fifty feet above the sea, and may
Linen Floss, 1
-----iik. Do. Destruction of the new-york be seen, in clear weather, from forty to fifty
Life of Jefferson.—The Virginia Ad tion, that while he was in the field the latter our readers will recollect the similar appear
ances that were exhibited on the solar disk
miles. The said Light Houses bearing N. vocate has announced the publication of the had no aqtfiprity to issue a military order.
^200, Flagger
BOWERY THEATRE.
He threatened to burn the Choctaw agen in 1816. They are sometimes of enormous
23 W. and S. 23 E. from»each other, the dis Life and Writings of Thomas Jefferson, by
lanvasBucta, This splendid establishment which has tance being each about .300 ft. This head his executor, in 4 octavo volumes, of 500 pa cy house, and with it consume the agent of size, occupying a space of 50,000 miles in di
c hobinettta, b en in operatjon little more than a year was land being so conspicuous and well known, ges each, at $10 in boards.
the United States, because the latter was ameter ; and are occasionally so mutable as
faithful in executing the duties of his agency. to exhibit to the eye of the astronomer thè
sg, Mnkin <urnt to the grdund on Monday evening last no further description is deemed necessary.
Mrs.
Rebecca
Allen,
mother
to
a
little
girl
He declared martial law at New-Orleans, appearance, of exploding into fragments
o? The origin of the fire is attributed to an inCustom House, Néw-York, May 21st 1828.
who suddenly disappeared from her residence and maintained it by the arbitrary power of while he is gazing at them.—A*. Haven Jour.
, kndiary : and although it appears to have
id, blk.lmj£roken out 5n a Uvery stable at some distance
A violent thunder shower occurred in Bos ih N. York in 1822, being then about 7 years an armed force, long after the enemy had
(nemiriiDp|i£.om the theatre, in one hour afterwards, the ton on Saturday afternoon at about 5 o’clock, of age has offered a reward of $100 to any been repulsed and every reasonable appre
The Lakes^—f traveller has communicat
ed to the edffor| of the National Intelligen
.. whole pile was reduced to a heap of ruins, accompanied by sharp lightning—though the one who will give information leading to a hension of his return had subsided.
He menaced the Legislature of Louisiana cer some facts relative to the following
tf (.¡imbric,
actuai amount of property destroyed, is claps were not very frequent. Mr. E. discovery of her daughter. She had a fair
:wlon^’“estimated at one hundred and fifty thousand Thompson’s (formerly Riley’s) tavern in complexion, dark brown hair, large black with the bayonets of their own countrymen, Lakes, whose shores^ and territory adjoining
°: ,
tlollars, of which it is stated in one of the pa- Elm-street, was struck, probably in two plac eyes, under one of her cheek bones was a and suspended their deliberations by lawless will soon be populated from the facilities
which the various canals afford to emigrants.
vith an assorteLers, that sixty thousand only was insured, es. 'rhe most severe attack, apparently, was .small scar, where the skin had adhered to1 violence.
He seized the person of Loisallier, a mem- On the shores of those lakes, are found lead
i^I7PIB|The theatre was said to be fre proof tho’ upon the south western corner of the house, the flesh.—B. Pat.
.
her
of
that
body,
and
subjected
him
to
trial
and copper mines, plaster of paris, and other
VJUIWllk^
caught the eves of the building in less1 where the electric fluid attacked the spout,
The Rev. David Damon, jate of Lunen
CRISP fat Vnan half an hour after it commenced, and in and descending half way entered thé second burg, has received an invitation to become. by a military tribunal, for having the firm mineral treasures; and he says we should
ness
to
denounce
the
continued
reign
of
milinot lose a^day in commencing the connexion
.«.-few moments the immense lead roof melted story—breaking several panes of glass at the the pastor of the Congregational Society,
’ tary despotism.
of these mighty inland seas with the ocean.
¡away, and the entire.pile presented a single nearest window fronting Elm-street ; from lately formed in Amesbury.
He
disapproved
his
acquittal,
when,
to
Isheet of flame burning with such intenseness1 this point attracted by an iron chain, which
Depth.
Length.
Width.
Lakesi
A
writer
in
the
Woodstock
Observer,
have
condemned
and
executed
him,
would
that the bystanders were compelled to with’ held the main gate, it descended still lower
180
500
40
Ontario,
states,
that
charcoal,
finely
pulverized,
and
have
merited
the
penalties
of
wilful
murder.
’
towards
the
ground,
tearing
to
pieces
the
up

draw 150 yards from the building. Very lit200
' 270
60
Erie,
He
suspended
the
writ
of
habeas
corpus,
taken
as
snuff,
will
stop
“
bleeding
at
the
nose.
right
shaft
which
enclosed
it.
At
the
same
250
100
900
litv for sale it *le ofthe valuable stage properties were rethe birth-right of every American citizen, Huron,
unknown.
50
J n nil covered, and from a confidence in the safety time in the upper story, at the eastern end, a
Michigan, 400
Degrand’s Report, so much approved of
U «Ftbo
20
ofD<the
house, TYin«t
most nf
of the nerformers
performers neslectneglect person by the name of William Stevens, by merchants, has been transferred into the and the only effectual shield against oppres Green Baj L 105 •
do.
sion,
without
law
and
without
necessity.
480
109
900.
ed to secure their wardrobes till it was too about 33 years of age, a painter and glazier, hands of the editors of the Boston Gazette.
Superior,
- ALSO-He
imprisoned
Judge
Hall
for
issuing
the
who was at work upon a window, was struck
. J late to save them.
Mr. Edward C. Councell, a printer in the writ of habeas corpus, to release a citizen
The Theatre was opened in September dead by the shock. The only external effect
The following is assigned as the origin of
illegal confinement; and imprisoned
!, 1826, under the direction of a committee of of the lightning was, the shattering of a office of the'Courier, Charleston, S. C. has from
the term “ blue-stocking” so common at the
two
other
officers
of
the
law,
for
executing
i gentlemen chosen by the proprietors, assist- square of glass in the sash, and the marks drawn a prize of $15,000 in the Union Canal their bounder, duty in the administration of present day. During the last century there
upon the body of the deceased. He was a Lfitteiiy^
------ad by Mr. Gilfert in the management of the
existed at London several societies or cote
justice.
stage. Although it has been maintained at little blackened about the neck, and had a
Judge Noy ell e, of New-York City, aged
In short, he has trampled on the constitu ries of ladies, who, instead of passing their
red
mark
upon
his
body,
and
one
of
his
i great expense, its success, till the late calam60, having a tumour on his lower jaw, Dr. tion and laws; rendered himself obnoxious evenings in playing cards and such like
ity, has perhaps exceeded that of any similar stockings was burnt.
amusements, engaged in the discussion of
The most remarkable circumstance, as to Reeves removed the jaw, on one side ot his to the chastisements of civil power, and es some of the literary topjes of the day, and_
1’ LW establishment in the country.
1 he Park
caped disgrace only by the clemency of his
GenncsseM' theatre has in conseqUence been compelled this casualty, seems to be, that where the de face, together with the tumour, weighing
also participated in the conversation of
n ClovedL t0 reduce its prices of admission to those of ceased was struck there are no external ounces. In 26 days the Judge was well and government.
learned and ingenious men. Burke, Johnson,
free
from'
pain.
Are
these
things
so,
and
is
he
fit
to
be
the
the Bowery, and but a few days since its en- marks of lightning upon the building—and no
and other literary characters frequently at
.
ruler
of
a
free
people
?
Has
he
the
prudence
The Bunker Hill Aurora mentions that
SOrrhbi terprising Manager'Mr. Simpson proposed apparent connexion between the other part,
tended. Mr. Stillingfleet, at the time of
and
discretion
indispensable
in
the
manage

L
I to sell his lease and whole stage property at where most of the marks are visible, and the the work on the Monument has been re ment of those delicate relations which fre their commencement, wds one of the most
AILS,
J a considerable discount. Unfortunate there- place where the death occurred. The light commenced, and proceeds with much activi quently
members. -This gentleman always
arise between nations? Let these eminent
civedandm fore as the event may pe to his rival, it will ning injured another person within the tav tywore “ blue stockings.” The sprightliness
questions be answered by a candid and dis and
ern
—
and
also
shattered
the
spout
of
Mr.
agreeableness of his conversation always
H, BODB; probably enable him to retrieve his losses,
The Steam boat Codorus, made of sheet cerning people.
Brigham’s house, adjoining.
rendered his absence a subject of remark.
fl j and establish himself in public favour.
iron, is advertised for sale at Baltimore.
Evening Gaz.
__ —
_ __
Bos. Gaz.
On
these
they used frequently to
ExtraCt from a letter written by Gover observe, “occasions
She is of a small draft of water.
the blue-stockings are missing.”
NEW-YORK POLICE.
nor
Clinton
on
the
Pith
Feb.
last
to
a
gentle

A horse in Eastpn, Pa. with harness on,•
Singular Case.—We have to record a
The Society of Arts have bestowed their man of this State. It will be recollected that By degrees the assemblies themselves were
From that
i painful scene which occurred at this office, ran away, entered the dwelling house of large Silver Medal upon Commander Wm. Gov. Clinton died on that day, and we are called ‘ blue-stocking’ clubs.
——
and which was calculated to excite any rath- Mrs. Brown, and went upstairs in the sec T. Hood, of his Majesty ship Hyperion, for informed that this letter was the last one time thosp ladies who are or pretend to be
•“IW0 ST® er than ludicrous ideas. The sight of affhe- ond story, “ continuing his travels a, little his method of constructing a floating bridge, ever written by that distinguished statesman. learned have been called “ blue-stockings.”
. X. J 'ion is at all times disagreeable, and the cir- farther, he tumbled down a staircase, broke from the materials to be found on board all
Ohio State Journal.
Hastily contracted friendships generally
Jn.T’qHotelji cumstance we have to mention appeared to the bannisters, and with a terrible crash’ ships of war and vessels generally
“ Our Legislature have nominated Gener promise the least duration or satisfaction, as
"'fd excite commiseration and sympathy in no came rolling into the kitchen, causing no
Philad^
Sentinel.
ge every Ir common degree. A young female, whose small dismay and scattering of the famfly —
al Jackson almost unanimously, but have they too often may be found to arise from
Several new Cotton and Wop! Manufactur been silent as to Calhoun ; Calhoun’s nom design on one side, and weakness on the oth
name is Mary Ann---------- , was this morn and a- great derangement oi the supper table.
y 2,182a:
ing Companies have just been incorporated ination would have been a millstone around er. True friendship must be the effect of
ing placed at the bar, in male clothing, in
our necks. There are many objections a- long and mutual esteem, satisfaction and
Pacts.—In the year 1826, says Mr. Pal• by the Legislature of Connecticut.
which disguise she has been figuring for the
gainst him-—his loose principles about the1 knowledge.
last twelvemonth, under the assumed name frey, of Boston, 45,000,000 gallons of ardent
Evidence of the extreme depression of the constructive powers of Congress—his hostil
of James - -------- . She was recognized m spirits were consumed in this country. There>
■
business
of
the
woollen
manufacturer
may
be
ity to the tariff—his supporting in Congress
the Bowery Theatre, on Saturday night, by were 300,000 individuals in the different statice at
found in the fact, that an extensive and valu the U. States Bank—his vaulting ambition—
Method of Salting Butter»
siness a smarts some of the frail sisterhood, with whom she ges of Intemperance. What should we think, | able establishment said to have been erected his conduct in the senate the two last sessions
says Dr. Nichols, of Portland, of a spectacle
Take of sugar, one part—nitre one part,
sixteen^ had been formerly acquainted, and by them of three hundred thousand—stretching in aj at an expense of $180,000, as it is stated, has of Congress—with all those dead weights and clean salt one part ; beat them, well to
mdsesm pointed out to an officer, who brought her to single rank more than one hundred miles, recently been sold for the suir’pf $2,0,000.
and drawbacks, we thought best to let Gen. gether and put it by for use. To every
.April 104 I the Police. Some time ago she left her fath among them hoary heads, venerated magis
Jackson stand upon his own legs. He has pound of butter, [wheli it is freed from the
er, who is a tradesman or mechanic, in Can
■I® ada, and after that she led for a short time, trates, blushing sex, tender years, mingled
Essex Fahmehs.—’Y\\q amount of Eng not a particle of influence North of Pennsyl buttermilk] take one ounce of the prepara
tion, and mix it thoroughly, together. But
the usual life of a helpless, fallen, unprotected with every frantic, brutal and loathsome lish Hay carried into Boston by the farmers vania, and very little there?’
ter salted in this manner and put down in
woman. Disgusted with this course, and creature that society can exhibit. Supposing of Ipswich, Essex and Hamilton, during the
The Jackson “ Telegraph” acknowledges tubs with a little melted butter poured over
finding that her character had been irretriev they were deposited in one extended line, the ‘ six months ending on the 3d of March last,
ably ruined, as a woman, she was desirous to whole breadth of the State of Maine would wassij? hundred and sixty toys and a half.— the gross ignorance of Gen. Jackson, and the surface, to fill every vacuity, before the
S&bscm regain it in some other manner—a life of in not be competent to bury them !
The greatest Wad carried at any one time fliinks it rather a recommendation than a top is put on, will keep for many years.
to take a’J famy had no allurements for her, and she
was 6,873 lbs. The smallest load was 3,203 disqualification for the office of Chief Magis
trate.—“ We care not,” say the editors of To keep Butter from growing Rancid»
iN topaswm preferred laboring for her maintenance to ri
lbs.
SINGULAR ASSOCIATION.
the Telegraph? “ we care not ifhe [General
oting on the wages of iniquity. She worked
Toone peck of fine salt add one ounce of
A cat in this town had kittens
a
short
time
.
r
.i
JL iVC tons
lUHbvl
Alci* v been
L/vvu made
ui(.4<*v
Five
of LVJLcllJlV
Maple Sugar have
Jackson] spell Congress with a 2C”—What
in a canal boat as bowsman, for three months since, and the boys in the
family haYJP§ ; the present season in the town of Lyndon, a regard the Telegraph must have for the crude sal ammoniac, and two ounces of salt
•d besaiMH —the privations and hardships to be endu D
found
a rvpQt
nest cvf
of votili?*
young TcìtS.
rats, SCVCH
seven HI
in' TiUiTDOCI«
number, •Vermont,
mH’ n
_
?beyond
---- ji -«,i, what is sufficient
iL/'irM-it- I'for
hv thd
petre both finely powdered ; and mix them
the character of the United States !
well together. With this mixture, work
Mai«»?’] red in such a capacity, would quickly, we killed five of them and threw them into an consumption of the inhabitants of the town.
The
same
paper
goes
on
to
descant
on
the
imagine, disgust any one whose virtuous de oven in the cellar, where the cat and kittens
superior advantages of Ignorance over your butter till the milk is entirely extract
,ile from t’11' i, termination was less firm than that of this were, and they were soon devoured. After
ed ; a«d then put it in firkins, salting it with
Mr. Jonathan Dame, of Rochester, is ap
most unfortunate girl. She was afterwards wards the two live young eats were put into pointed Cashier of the Dover Bank, in room Knowtedge, for the occupant of a high sta the above preparation, to such a degree as to
tion.—“History abounds,” says the Tele
:ient qtiantii'-j employed as a waiter at the Castle g irden the oven, that the cat herself might destroy of Mr. Mellen, resigned.
palatable.
graph, “ with splendid examples of men re beThis
for a month, and in the same situation pm them ; but instead of preying on them, she
mixture is stronger than the clear
board the steamboat North America; in received them as inmates with her kittens.
Hemp seed is for sale in Hallowell. We markable for great qualities, who could not salt, and of course less is required;
both which places her sex was undiscovered, j A few days after the rats were put into the believe hemp can be easily raised in Maine, even read their own language ; much less
Early Potatoes.—It is a good practice to
and her conduct such as to gain her the good oven, a servant in the family went down cel and that our farmers would find it advanta write it with accuracy !”
plant some early sort of potatoe on a small
ith, 1828.
will of all who knew her. The exposure of lar to bring up a couple of kittens for the geous to themselves to grow it.
fertile piece of ground near your hog stye ‘
Gen. Jackson’s answer to the Indiana que which together with your peas (if you have
Gard. Chron.
these facts seemed to aflect her considerably, children to play with, and on reaching into
ries, is about as definite and satisfactory as any) will enable you to bring forward your
and we are willing to believe that her tears the oven to get them, (it being quite dark)
Fresh Salmon and Lamb have been in the Jack’s answer to his master:
were prompted by the compunctious visitings she thought one of the kittens felt very small; market
pork, and half fatten ypur hogs before your
in this place and vicinity for about a
Master. Jack, where’s the plough ?
of remorse, and that the sourceot the better, but what was her surprise on arriving in an fortnight past.—lb.
Indian corn is ripe enough to gather.
Jack.
Long
a
de
harrow,
Master.
feelings of our nature, still runs clear and upper light room, to discover that one of the
Currants and gooseberries are often planted
Master.
And
where
is
the
harrow,
then.
N
ew
C
atholic
C
hurch
.—
On
Tuesday
unchoaked
in
her.
I
here
is
no
charge
,
shavinCi against her excepting the appearance in i supposed kittens was a rat! And her sur- the 29th ult. the Foundation Stone of a Cath Jack. He along a de plough, Sir.
in lines, by the side of the walks or alleys of
was still heightened to see the cat insortii male attire, and the magistrates, we believe,i!' prise
Master. Well then, where are the plough the garden; but it is a better method to
stantly enter the room, take the young rat, olic Church was laid in Eastport, by the Rev.
plant them in quarters by themselves, and to
intend to place her under the care of the ji (in preference to her own kitten) and care- Charles French, whq delivered at the same and harrow, both ?
Jack. Both together, I say : han’t I tell make new plantations every sixth or seventh
time an appropriate and most solemn prayer.
guardians of the House of Refuge, iq order Ii fullv carry it back to the oven in the cellar.
year.
you so, tree or fore time, afore ?
East. Sent.
'that some measures may be concerted to I|
'
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usiasm towards be urged into such a course only by some
object at hcíTPt.—.tLie oq ;,
,s artfully con- sudden impulse, overcoming, for the time, judgment, the success of the Opposition but-one
-existing State the ipfluence of delibérate consideration. candidate would be frauglrt with disastrous mon country.—Let me adm/'foh
ITE
TO THE PEOPLE OF '
rsies and rival? She will naturally return to her known prin consequences to the Government and to the tiemen, that that country j (w
wf
One part of the poli
•ver, have not ciples, and her accustomed habits of thinking country. Convinced, for ourselves, deeply, mighty land and seammken tW-TO41
It is a beacon on'ro'1
by whatever means, t<
to promise suc- and acting. In the moment of unsuspecting that the great question nearly concerns the world.
tion of the present (
ntucky from, an enthusiasm, sjie embraced the cause of a mil public safety, prosperity and happiness, and gm of the main, which, serves as ■> / 11
resolved,
for
ourselves,
one
and
all,
to
do
our
other
nations,
while it pren.-s óien'' '/
Union, is to subdue th
ires have given itary leader:. She recedes from her first
.i
the efforts of his frier
!al satisfaction,. choice with reluctance, but she does recede. whole duty, in exerting opr utmost endeav eminence of our own.
dressed
such representations f ti’
tin >se< whose opin- Sooner or later, she will resume her proper ors to carry on The cause to a triumphant and the blessings we enjoy, mast foT’ yhich r
feeling as show his
dee ms of high in position. Great changes, we know, have ta result, we now commend it earnestly to the pend on the character Lid ddiC?!
see
probable, or impossibl
riipr[
t.
itially different ken place, and are still going on ; and if a faithful guardianship'of the real friends of this House. 1 h'e surest mUirs
’ fed con
sure victory, by raisi
thought an ob- vigorous and persevering effort be made to civil liberty ; we commend it to all who val tucst iHL-ssnigs ana our umon
is already won.
I ject of qoeasy attainment. She had. herself, extend information, and remove prejudice, ue good order and social happiness; we a sacred and inviolate ree-ard to q/
by OUI’
. commend it to whomsoever feelsan interest, of our liberties, and a system cf
The great extent of the country, and the participated in
i the
‘‘ election
’
’
" the
'
__
of
President,
difficulty of accurately knowing, in one part, in the last resort ; and One of her own citi well informed men are, at this moment, of o- for himself or his children, in the civil insti founded-on the principles ot an hu#?'/' as fair f
what sentiments prevail in another and dis zens, the candidate who bad received all pinion, that the vote of Pennsylvania will be tutions’, of his country ; we commend it, and dictated by the spirit of an
above all, to the gracious protection of that and diffusive patriotism. Let us do
tinct part, afford facility to this mode of her Own votes, had been called to fill the given for the /Administration.
Nor have we said, any thing of North Bring? whose favor hath hitherto not desert then, which shall shake these solid ’ întioli tf
practising impositions on the public. The first place in the administration. His popu
C
arolina
,
one
of
the
mbst
unobtrusive
and
atthep
ed
this nation, amidst all the difficulties tions of union and liberty, to unup '-f
People of New-Hampshire, for example, are larity and weight of character, were, of
citemen
assured, that it is no longer matter of doubt course, among the obstacles to be overcome, respectable States of the whole Union. She which have beset her path.
dence of the People.in omthat Ohio and Louisiana will vote for the op by those who wished to overturn the admin is naturally yimong the very last.to go with
but Jet our proceedings be marked p,//
position Candidate ; while the citizens of istration ; and to accomplish that end, efforts those who now claim her association, and de UmTSD STATZS COHG2ŒSS al forbearance, moderation; and
those States are surprised, at the same time, were to be made, proportioned, at once, to mand her aid. The cause which she seems
You will carry with you, in your refir /
by hearing it asserted, with a confidence be- the importance, and to the difficulty of the expected to sustain is opposed to her whole
gentlemen, my best wishes for vov iTWENTIETH CONGRESS
FIRST
SESSION.
character
and
her
whole
history.
There
is
longing.to real.conviction, that not only New undertaking. A storm of abuse was accord
and happiness ; and I ardemlv pLv'S œ'mtà
Hampshire, but others, also, of the New Eng ingly raged against him, the violence of nothing in it to gain her permanent respect
London
mighty God, that, wb.euwe #a“n /
IN
SENATE.
or
attachment.
And
there
is
much
reason
land States, perhaps.nearly all of them, give which has no precedent. A charge of public
we may find our country ifom/slrinro!! later tin
to
hope
that
she
will,
herself,
take
the
sarqe
MONDAT,
MAT
26.
satisfactory proof of having joined the same corruption, having its origin where decorum
possess
and happy.
( Close of the session.) A résolution of
cause.—Whatever of coloring, of exaggera and delicacy, as well as truth and honor, view of what is due to her own steady anti,
“ In performing the last act ofoj No host
tion, or, we regret to add, of unqualified mis should have altogether forbidden it ; a uniform character. That the cause óf thfe fered by Mr. Benton, on the subject of a declaring tins House adjourned to foil the Rus'
Rrea/cwater near the mouth of the Mississip Monday in December, I bid vou all an I the K«s:
representation, this course of policy may re charge, unsupported by the slightest proof, Administration js gaining ground, daily,
that State, is beyond*doubt or question / and, pi, having been agreed to,
donate farewell.”
'
d"dH ceived a
quire,
to .have been
>
_■ seems
__ hitherto,not
,
•
, . found
,
, Ij encountered by every contrary presumption,’ although the character of this address re
The Senate, on motion of Mr. Webster,
wanting. Not only are slight and doubtful confuted, in short, bv the most conclusive evAdjoumedi/MjJ perfect :
of theemanifestations of op.mfon, when favourable, ffience, has been spread abroad neverthe- quires, that no ground of hope should be too went into the consideration of Executive Bu
swoln into importance, and magnified beyond }ess and {.epe.?te(l< and re.echoedi w5th a strongly stated, nor any expectation raised siness for one hour, when the doors were re
. tion of ti
Neither
of
the.
two-skied
Repcrtsof^
opened.
which
is
likely
fo
be
disappointed,
we
cannot
all just degiee. bn the one hand ; while, vehemence, which for a while, seemed but to
tiieRosi
Committees of the House, that onthel'2
OUTRAGES IN THE CAPITOL.
on the other, the most clear and decisive re increase the more, as- the accusation was refrain from ‘saying th.lt recent information
TheD"
Retrenchment
Resolutions,
i.„.
;
u(ll
places
North
Caroliiia
near
to,
or
at
the
head
Mr.
Foot
then
submitted
the
two
resolu

W that (t|¡ support
sults ot full popular elections, if unfavourable, shown more and more, lo be groundless.
outrage
of
Russell
Jarvis,
imderwenu
of
those
States,
which,
though
highly
prom

tions
following
;
after
stating
that
he
did
not
are made to go for nothing ; but, formal
It was c
The purpose, however, has, we think, es
ask to have them acted upon at this late hour, discussion previous to the adjotirnnient SOAolti
statements, are also put forth,^sometimes un sentially failed. 'Fhe good sense, of the Peo ising, are still reckoned as doubtful.
were of course postponed till next sessi« yesumed
Justice to the cause, and to those who have and moving that they be laid on the table
der the authority of names, such as are will ple has met the shock, without being over
Resolved, That the assault made by Rus
ing to be appended to them, which are known thrown ; and a sense that great injustice has espoused it, requires, that, on this occasion, it
tria and
not only to be pai tial, but to be absolutely been done to the character of upright and should be mentioned, with respect and grati sel Jarvis,within the walls of the Capitol,
untrue, by those who have information on honorable men, is fast pervading the public fication that Electorial tickets, favorable io upon the Private secretary of the President',
the administration, have been formed in charged
„ with the delivery'
___ |.................
.....
of an Executive
the subjects to which they.relate.'
mind, and producing the just and usual re
From French newspapers to May k j thought
M
ississippi, Alabama, and some of the message to the Senate, whenin session, is a
Notwithstanding the general intelligence tribution—re-action.
The best reason ex
of the community, there may be danger that ists for believing, that the whole array of Districts of Tennessee ; and that in all contempt of the sovereign power of the na- ceived at the office of the New-York J requires
attempts of this sort, every where made, and means, thus brought to bear on the cause, of these States, men, among the most distin- tion, and a breach of privilege of the Senate, of Commerce.—Aos. Rat.
. j)er con
”
' ’ ”
- assault
'•.......
T ”hat the
made~ by E....
Duff
long continued, will produce more or less of the Administration in that State, will prove guished for respectability and influence, intel- _ Resolved,
A treaty has been signed betweenMJ
ligence
and
patriotism,
give
to
such
tickets
Green,
Printer
for
the
Senate,
in
one
of
the
“
■
-------J
*
.
...vv-»
x.'i
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the effect intended, unless seasonably and completely ineffectual. In the beginning of
and the Netherlands. The bearer of it ¡'IliEnga
Committee rooms, on the person of E. V. Signor
properly counteracted.
de Estrada, was in Pai is atthep ’ntlen)n!1
August, an election of State officers is there their zealous support.
There is one other point of view in which Sparhawk, one of the Reporters, is a con- April, on his way to thé Hague, where r PaV,tieSî
It has been deemed expedient, therefore, to take place. Candidates are already nam
on the eve of the àdjournment of Congress, ed, distinguished by the side they respective the general subject may be usefully examin- j tempt, and breach of privilege,
will probably be ratified without delay blockade
Mr. Chandler wished the subject might
that the friends of the administration, ly espouse of the great national' controversy. ed. We have stated what States are considThe Journal du Havre of the 1st Vs teri^ron
Biroughout the wliole Union should be in '1 he contest, doubtless, will bp a very anim ered as reasonably certain tor the adminis now he disposed of,—And Mr. Branch declar says, that some travellers, who left St h. iiri’’v^(1
formed from some source, or through some ated and severe one ; but of the result, un tration, what probable, and what more doubt ed his readiness to do so promptly. Mr. tersburg the 7ih of April mention that! PeCtei1‘
channel in which they have confidence, ■what shaken confidence is entertained. The Peo ful. If we now take the same survey of the Foot repeated his objections to the immedi emperor lately reviewed a body offfiw (fissensio
is the belief entertained here ofthe present stale, ple are roused, fully and thoroughly roused. prospects of the opposition candidate, what ate consideration of the resolutions.
are freqi
Mr. Chandler moved, that they be taken and told them in a loud voice that he J. the town
an d the fi resen tien dency, afh u b Iic op in ion ; I he vote will be, not the rote of a few, not the 'are they ? Allow him the votes of South Car
soon lead them to battle. The soldiers «
up.
olina,
Georgia,
Alabama,
Mississippi,
and
and of the probable result of the Election
1 a band o
result of partial attendance at the polls, but. the
Mr, Tazewell objected; and the motion ceived this intelligence with prolonged liJ1 tn’ and (
It is the purpose of this paper to state what aggregate voice of the whole People of Ken Tennessee, altogether not exceeding fofty,
: * The U. S. ship of the line. Delaware J ^ebl
that belief is ; with the reference to the. tucky. 1 his, of itself, is substantial ground and he is in possession of every thing which requiring the unanimous consent of the Sen
grounds on which it is founded. It proceeds of hope and security. 'This election, it need he can hope to enjoy without a contest. Not ate it consequently failed.
A joint Committee, consisting of Messrs. vedat Leghorn on the 10th April and IJ
from those who have no motives which should not be concealed, is a point of peculiar inter one vote North of South Carolina, on the
that place, Charles Lucien Bonaparte 4 v‘sion 0,1
induce them to mislead or deceive, either est. If it shall terminate favorably, the ( East, and of Tennessee, on the West, will he MaCon and Woodbury, of the Senate, and at
wife, who is a daughter of the ex-kin? W
themselves or others ; and as from, obvious whole electoral vote < f the State, in favor of. be certain of, till it shall be actually given. Messrs. Wright ot O. and Dickinson, having and their two children.
causes, this place is the point, at which, at the re-election of the present President, is by The whole is controverted ground. If he been appointed to wait on The President,
M. Hoffman, the most distinguished eft CornL’i
the present moment, the greatest amount of no means the ohly important consequence to gain Virginia, it will be only by a struggle; to inform him that Congress was now ready of the Journal des Debuts, died at Paris t .April, a
information on the subject is concentrated ; be expected from it. It will, obviously, be at ifhe gain North Carolina and Pennsylvania, to adjourn, Mr. Macon, from the Committee,
speaking
it has been attempted to consider and com tended with other& broader effects. We now it must be by a struggle still more violent reported, that the President had instructed the 26th April. He was one of the firstf
enter
the
lists
against
the
Jesuits,
and
fa
pare the various parts of this information at look forward to it with a confidence, which, and doubtful ; and if he gain all three, he is, the Committee to inform the two Houses, not only obtained'celebrity
obtained celebrity in newspaper»'
newsn3nWsj the.i.nit
tentively and fairly, to judge of the whole for several months, has gained new strength’ vet, not President. Kentucky and New- that he had no further communication to not
¿9 »wibiiSemics, but has obtained aq
r could cP1
correctly, and to lay the result honestly be in e\ery successive week; and, if indica York still oppose obstacles to his success not make to Congress.
in this c(
in
other
walks
of
literature.
1 life Senate then spenta few minutes with
fore the public. That result, we have the tions do not greatly deceive us, the hopes of, hitherto overcome, and which, wefiimly be
Letters from Corfu of April 5, anw in that c
closed doors, when they were again opened,
pleasure to say, is, in a high degree, satis the Opposition, at this moment, in regard to lieve, cannot be Overcome.
the arrival there of titrée British si» conseqw
In thus surveying the different States, one and the Senate was
factory and gratifying. It has produced a Kentucky,, are effectually shaken.
Adjourned sine die.
war, the Wellesley, Revenge and Om ¿rain fro
,
striking
truth
is
’
fully
established,
which
it
full conviction, that, s nee the ^rst bursting
\\ e believe, then, that the votes of Ken is material tp notice. It is this; that were
with
6000 troops from Lisbon and Gibrallt tures ini
out of Opposition, which was^ontepiporarj tucky are to be enumerated among those fa
«fitted, s
the Electors to be chosen, throughout the HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
with the election of 1825, no period has fur vorable to the Administration.
The following is an extract of a kuyt inopy w<
...
whole Union in one uniform mode, whatev
MONDAY, MAY 26.
nished so strong reasons to expect the re
Count Capo d'lstrias to M. Eynard. ' America
Adding the Votes of Kentucky to those be er
f
Close
of
the
Session.)
Mr.
E
veretts
’
that mode might be, the President would
election of the present Chief Magistrate, as fore mentioned, the sum total amounts to
egina, m.9 182« fixfoefl
the present ; and that such re-election may nearly one half of all the electoral votes : and, be re-elected, not only by such a majority as resolution in relation to the preservation of
I write to you at last from Egina my ft taeas!
the
Paintings
in
the
Rotundo,
was
amended
we
think
he
will
now
obtain,
but
by
one
vastly
he now anticipated with a reasonable degree, in order to ensure success, it is onlv farther
fsho
on motion of Mr. Haynes, by striking out Eynard. 1 have been here seventeen M dut
of certainty., ,
ttptgrai'
necessary, that the President should receive larger. This,-We-think, can be made evi
and the time has been profitably spent - i Wirra
Of the more gênerai grounds which con a considerable number, less, however, than dent and unquestionable. If such uniform the part which directed the work to be per may be convinced of it by casting a giant house di1
duce to this opinion, it is not intended, on this he obtained on the former election, of the mode were to be by General Ticket in every formed under the superintendance of iMr. oyer all the papers which I send you. Th 139; for
occasion, to speak at any length, because votes of New-York. That he will receive State, he would not, in that case, lose one Trumball, and passed.
ity,112.
Resolutions offered by Mr. J. S. Barbour, will give you some idea of the new goven Accor
they are equally, open to the observation and the requisite number of these votes, we enter vote which is.now expected for him ; while
ment, which seems to me to have been ®
judgment of all. Ail can observe, and judge» tain no doubts whatever. Information from the entire suffrage of New-York and Mary relating to removing from the Executive the gurated in such a manner as to give room h
whether there beuH, at least in many parts of every part of the State, and the opinions of land, added to what is already secure, would appointment of the Disbursing Officers of the the hope that the future* wili^nonwl^5 wit!
the country, a very altered tone of feeling to persons among the most competent to judge, put him far ahead of all competition. On 1 reasury -Of Mr. Mercer, in regard to .I
-------my had
the
past.
wards the Opposition Candidate ; whether conspire to produce satisfaction on this point. the other hand, if that uniform mode were distributing the proceeds of Public Lands
The
misery which this brave and unfe force of
among
the
several
States,
See,
for
popular
edu

there be not the prevalence of a more sober We hazard the prediction, and we are per to be by Districts, in all the States, he
nate
nation
has suffered, surpasses all t- men. rI
cation
:
—
Of
Mr.
Dax
is,
of
8.
C.
to
allow
the
would
be
certain
of
receiving
many
more
temper;]» judging between him and his com suaded the intelligent People of that State,
dence tc
petitor ; an increasing reluctance to transfer will, in due time, most fully and triumphant votes in Virginia, Pennsylvania and North States to impose duties on imports and ex c?n.b? sa"fo w imagined. I neglect no mes Intelli
the highest public concerns from hands ly verify it, that the cause of the Oppos tion Carolina, than he could possibly lose by the ports, paying the revenue arising from them of giving relief to thé people. I intend tosc don on
Of Mr. Livingston, a Greek vessel to Ancona to buy a largeqi® that Ad
which have, so far, conducted them wisely is destined to receive in New-York, signal change in all other States ; and thus his ma into the U S. Treasury
jority be greatly increased. T his affords for the appointment of a Committee to sit tity of wheat and maize. If you have still» ratical v
a'nd safely ; and growing doubts, and hesita overthrow and defeat.
funds, of which Christian piety lias madevs
tion, now approaching to alarm, about the
more,.
Such is the view which has convinced us, the cheering inference, that a majority of during the recess to make a digest of the
projjriety of committiug, the fortunes of this that, with jus* and proper efforts on the part the Electors of the United States are favora Revenue Laws ; and of Mr. Long on the the depository, send them to M. Cadarellij evacuat
Ancona,
without
delay.
—
I
shall
do
all
that?
eva“““‘
young Republic to one, no otherwise qualifi of the friends of the Administration there is ble to the pi esent administration, and desire subject of duelling, being severally laid on
me lies to obtain the assistance which tM
ed to guide it, no otherwise brought into the nothing which can be reasonably expected the President’s re-election.
We believe the table.
powers have given me reason to hope fel Turkey
number of candidates for the highest office, to prevent the re-election of the present this is so ; and that if the whole country
1 he Speaker then rose, and addressed
1 he money you sent me for the Frenchaw The]
than as having distinguished himself by a President. And, for the sake of distinctness, could be polled to morrow, he would have a the House, nearly in the following words:
other onicers has been punctually paid thea ed a dec
single ^military achievement. There would we repeatour belief that New-England, decided and vast majority!
Gentlemen—-I avail myself of the mo
the Str;
appear, we think, to be indications of a sol New-JeKsky, Delaware, Ohio, Indiana,
It remains only to remind the friends of ment of separation, to express my deep sense by Colonel Heideck, and the sums destine htJaiju
emn paisse, of a exposition to reflection ; not Missouri, Louisiana, Kentucky and THE CAUSE that this is the moment for of gratitude and obligation to those who have by the benefactors for the subsistence of th LOW
in partizaris and zealots, but in the minds of New-York, will make that event sure.
spirited and vigorous action, as well as for kindly borne such distinguished testimony to women, children and old men who have k- of the c
their homes, are employed |oj»thisobject,^
candid and reasoning meh, who have hitherto
This calculation, we know, will be attack constancy and firmness. The great engipe my official conduct, as the presiding officer also in preparing the soil that is to beave moment
countenanced the cause of that Candidate. ed and disputed. Every part of it will be played against the administration is calum pt this House ; and I should be unworthy of
has war
They begin to take counsel of their better contradicted and denied. Assurances of a ny ; not the ebullition of individuals, not the it, if 1 did not frankly acknowledge that I new production, potatoes. Three or fc: closed a
judgment ; toput it to their own consciences, contrary result will be given, in the most pos occasional extravagance of an irresponsible feel both gratified and flattered at the man hundred families are already supported« nThei
and to inquire, 'ivhat there as, in his talents, itive manner, and under every form which Press, but an organized system of detraction ner and circumstances under which it has tirely at Egina by this fund.—At the saw 36 milli
in his civil experience, in his character and in may impose Upon credulity. All tiffs is of and falsehood. In the language of the party, been. done. Next to the consciousness of an time they are earning their bread by culte imports
his temper, so highly ftttng him for the situ course. It is not to be expected that our ad- ’ “ THE PUBLIC PRESS IS- TO BE BROUGHT TO upright discharge of my official duties, and ting a fine piece of ground, which will yi(i Cor?
ation for Tvhich he is proposed, as to justify versaries will admit the probability of our bear” on every man who is its enemy, and the confidence of my country, is the esteem potatoes enough to support 6,000 persons, trade \
whole year.
■. :the experiment of a chance ?
success. This Address is not intended for whose tatents and character are obstacles to .and approbation of this House ; and I hope
An Irishman of the name of Stevens haso! Hardly
But, not dwelling on theSfe' general indica them. It is designed for the friends of the its success. What they mean is, that the I may be permitted to say, without vanity,
tions, it is the Immediate purpose of this Ad Administration ; and its purpose will be ful public press, from Maine to Louisiana, is to that I have endeavoured to merit it, by unwea fered me his services in directing this, tor.
dress to refer to particulars, and to exhibit, ly answered, when it shall have soh...,.^
; ■/ : Renounce
denounce a Cid defame every such man, and ried zeal and assiduity, and a devotion of my new species of agriculture, and has fixed lw The'
proclaim
hhim an object of public hatred, or time and talents to its service. This station, self in a cottage in the midst of the laborer^ «dati
with some detail, that view of the subject assured those friends that4he opinions
i- © here
/1
*
...
which has Jed to the belief above expressed. expressed are honestly and conscientiously
public scorn, in utter disregard of all truth, high and exalted as it is, lias, at no time, superintend them the better. When heto persto
dcae this at Egina, he will go to the islaiA tain no
In presenting this, view, the object will be,
entertained. We warn them acainst giving and with no fault to lay to his charge, except bien without its embarrassments and trials. and to the Peloponnessus; and in ordertoac It V.’.
not to hold cut general and vague encourage credit,
resistance
to
their
will.
W
r
e
feel
the
deep

I
hroughout
this
long
and
protracted
session,
either to positive assurances of success
complish this immense benefit, We■ shallai governi
ment ; not'to sbdw that the president may and triumph
on the other side, in this quar est humiliation, not as friends of the admin it has been one continued scene of severe have any thing too much in our 20,000 fra® te-Rio,
be re-elected by a very large majority ; but ter, and ip that
;
or
to
the
numerous
reports, istration but as American citizens, at the responsibility and unexampled labor. Aware for expenses, and our cargo of potatoes wliici British
to state the grounds on which we believe charges, accusations and calumnies, which' countenance given by those from whom bet of the difficulty, perhaps of the temerity, of
there will be a majority for him ; and that, are to be looked for, to be forthcoming ter things wero expected, to this atrocious attempting to please every one, 1 determined has beer, sent from Liverpool. We exped 'the wai
consequent“*/, he will be re-elected. This is through the Summer and Autumn. Steady practice of personal abuse. We see, with to pursue, fearlessly, what I believed to be i this vessel with impatience, but meanw and a $
v
r----- ------------- ! have ordered potatoes to be bouglit whwffl tobrmt
the first object. ■ ' Seme obsen atfons may confidence and steady efforts, are necessary mortification wl grief, as well as with gome- ..the~ „„tn for a coukl be found, so that the sucresU'
then p'ypperjy be Tfiade, iffi the more doubt- . m
thing of• irre-pw.ssible indignation, instances
/
‘
1
came
to
this
chair
to
gratify
the
present
state
of
things
r
and
steady
this undertaking need not depend entirely«
fol, though less important question, of the cpnfidence and steady efforts, be assured not solitary, b*. which outrageous slander, the friendships,to indulge no personal'no^private
or
politi

the
uncertainty
of a voyage.
amount of that majority, and the extent to will conduct us safely and happily through lowest and most disgusting scandal and defa
[Mr. Eynard mentions in another #
which it may be carried, under favorable oc out the crisis. In July, the election of mem mation on public and private character, does cal antipathies; and I feel proudly- conscious
that its arduous duties have been discharged
currences, and by events not improbable.
not turn away from its authors the liberal with a single eye to the interests of the na that this much expected vessel from Liw
pool had met with a violent storm, and ba)
In favor of the re-election ot the present bers of Congress will take place in Louisia streams of patronage.
tion, the character, and dignity of the House,
na
.
Her
sentiments
will
be
then
again
ex

President, may be reckoned,.then, in the first pressed, and we are willing to hear her senIf we may judge of the manner in which and my own honor. Your.kind and flattering* compelled to put into Lisbon Lr |ifP/ facilitai
place, the entire votes of. the following tijnents. In August, the great contest in power will be exercised, by the means by vote of approbation assures me that my ef The Captain died, and the cargo wassei^® Mexia
States, viz :, all the States of New-England, Kentucky will be brought to an issue; and which it is sought to be obtained, there is forts have not been wholly unavailing ; and damaged, that it was necessary to sell h five to i
LisbonJJ
New-Jersey, Delaware, Ohio, Indiana, we
gradua1
are willing, also, to hear the voice of enough, certaiidy to alarm our fears, and call
requires me to say, that, amidst all
Missouri, and Louisiana. Whether we Kentucky. In the mean time, let every forth; ouqexertions. America has ceased to candor
'entuj-e
the
difficulties
and
embarrassments
of
the
regard the representation of these States in
One D
be America—this country is no longer the Chair, it has experienced, in an unexampled
man
guard
himself,
and
assist
to
guard
the
Latest
from.
Gibraltar.
—
¥>y
an
arrival
Congress or their Legislatures at home, or
country which we have been taught from manner, your kindness, confidence and sup this port from Genoa, via Gibraiter, pap® the cor
pnbhc,
against
delusion
find
imposition.
appeal to any other just mode of ascertaining
six com
It will be seen that, in the foregoing esti our cradles to love With the warmest attach portd
t-ie course of this from the latter, place to the 1st May ha(î
the sentiments of their People, the result
mate, nothing has been said of Illinois, ment —d there be not virtue enough vet left
----- ^-JS
aborious session?, the peace and been received. But their contents are oj®
where the question, will be earnestly contest among ns to meet with stern rebuke, and harmony oft our deliberations have been foresting. We notice the following articled Ale’
; < f these States is next to be ed,
Mexict
and wnich, at thin moment,.may be pro punish with just retribution, this unbounded threatened,;and cur councils divided, under the latest paper :—Eos. Gaz.
it y of those of Maryland. nounced
reived
to be a doubtful State ; that noth license of. falsehood, this ferocity of calumny,
p of inomentary excitements of
11, VSpain.
—
Their
Majesties
arrived
at
Safi'
think, there is little danger ing has beep
Secret«
said of Virginia, in which which threatens to plunge society into vio
-arty, 1 trust they have now, liap- gosa from Barcelbpia oh the -22dult.
:.ce that State lies, so contigu- State there is a large and rapidly increasing lence, or carry it back to barbarism.
I
of any j
away, and that we shall separate
On the 11th of the same month, 13 ar®ff‘
ation from every part of it is party, tnorougiily opposed to the election o|
Relying cn a good cause, let the friends of
t of peace and good will. Here men had entered Boadella, in the ¡District/ to’the'
cul.ir. Thus far, the compu- the Opposition Candidate,' embodying great the administration breast this storm. Let
e, it is to be htoped, that all have Figuerats and committed several roW/
w.ffied with as much certain- worth, intelligence and respectability ■ and them labor to dispel prejudice, confute er
got
heiong to such question.
and other excesses ; but the inhabitants^
ror,
and
correct
misrepresentation,
andmeet
conduct-mgthe controversy with spirit and
rery flattering truly!! (says
(says the
the N.
N. the neighbouring country having assembled, case in
; i
object of inquiry is Kentucky. activity.
jffam
falsehoods
with
plain
denials.
Let
'
foreign
Nor has any thing been said ot
mmerical.) He is the first Speaker and pursued them, they were all taken®
It is
wn that the Opposition has made
ennsylvania.
An impression has been them exert the ¡lowers of truth and of rea
conduct has 1been
--- - —so—
■ ’ ’ ■ ■ par- killed, with the exception of one only. fr® bredy
unblushing]y
>ue
,t theatre of its active and 1m.ade
son, to convince those around them, of the
that
this
patriotic
State
has
separated
ment;
fo-l>
"*-iry
as
to
have the vote the declarations of the prisoners, it ap?e?ri Fpoi
vigorous
¡. It has sought to avail
importance of the present crisis.«—Events are
its c
And as there are 212 that those wretches had been armed, aw5' w
itself of 1
_y,, of her vicinity
_____ j to the herself from her own settled policy, and re on the wing, which will leave consequences
Binili
ers of the H use, it follows that his
Head of the party/of her natural partialityT solved on committing her interests to an as of long duration and strong bearing, for evil
to enter Spain, by some leaders® yexatit
>f th ¡ks was arried by a majority of stigated
fora Southern canc¡didate,
5"’— ofr the warm and sociation of political men, radically hostile to or for good, on these United States. If our ! the latç insurgent bands who continué on® ’ng fro
' e of the whole House, altho5 his own French frontier; and that one of the h®
generou; character of her citizens, inclining what she deems the vital principles of the own opportunities of Observation, upon men p
buch í
government. A State, so intelligent, could
has a much greater majority in that who had put himself at their head, is
and things, have enabled us to form any true ' b
puenoi
V ery nattering this !”
the knkcL
\
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1 he article

s

Wì'ì

in the preceding columns ad

■ J°y<M( il dressed “ to the people of the United States,”

'’^‘^(1^ which is copied from the National Intellifrencer of the 27th ult. although lengthy, we
efeel confident will be perused with pleasure
s.ysteiDjjyby our patrons. It unquestionably presents
as fair and perfect a view as can be formed
sf the present situation of public feeling in re
lation to the highly important question which
a
ty, to
at the present moment causes so much ex0,)i' fife incitement throughout the country.
S b('. May

r

One hundred vessels were at New Or
leans on the 15th ult. which were unable to
obtain cargoes, and many had sailed in bal
last. 1 he deficiency in the cotton crop was
expected to be more than 60,000 bales.
Letters at Charleston, S. C.from Havana
dated May 17, state that business was nearly
at a stand in consequence of the yellow fe
ver attacking both foreigners and natives,
it proved fatal, however, in a small propor
tion of cases.
The N. Y. Statesman savs “Advices are
received in twelve days from Havana, which
place was very healthy.”
In consequence of the advices from Liver
pool, by the Canada at New York, cotton
rose at Charleston one half to three fourths
of a cent • sales of S. 1. were made previous
to the 24th ult. at one cent adv. and some
holders hdd withdrawn their stocks from the
market.
. 1 he negro man who committed the shock
ing murder’in Lancaster county, Va. has been
sentenced to death and to be suspended 48
hours on the gallows.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.
ywiif
hr|J We are furnished by the arrival of the
pl, Corinthian, Chadwick, at New-York,’ 'W5tl)
i
«Ojondon
•n
»^London advices to the 30th of April, tw(
two days
‘ry li!JUrib|jji? • ater than our previous information. They
. »(possess
'¡possess however little additional interest.
",
actofppo hostile movement had occurred between
:^journtt]|f|1i he Russians anti 'Lurks, and it was said that,
SUMMARY.
I bid'yomijjlfhe Russian declaration of war had been re
The annual meeting of the “ York ‘Baptist
ceived at Constantinople by the Sultan with
Adjoo^,;,perfect indifference! Owing to the severity Association” will be holden at Elder Lord’s
tof the cold, which would prevent the naviga- Meeting House, in Berwick, on Wednesday
i(h'tl Reh f5*°fl °f
Neva till the first week in May, next, at 10 o’clock A. M.
’se, tint |i^'ie Russians had delayed active operations.
At the Administration Convention in Cum
i°n’s no°ll.l’dl'he Divan it was stated, had resolved to berland Congressional District, '’holden at
arvis ii | /£uPPort t'ie Sultan, and repel force by force, Gray, on the 27th ult. Elias Thomas, of
the afli UL was confidently stated in London on the I ortland, was designated as the candidate
led till
ult^nio> th31
Greek treaty had been for Elector for that District.
“Oesumedby the three allied powers. AusThe Convention of the friends to the re
iria and Prussia had become in some measI IO"®!,re accessary to it. Russia had given up the election of John Q. Adams, in Lincoln Coun
ty,
holden at Wiscasset on the 30th ult. nom
“‘"Idea of invading Turkey on her own separate
'
~^rrround of quarrel.
She disclaims any inated Ebenezer Farley, Esq. to be supported
^^«Miyhthought of territorial aggrandisement, and as a candidate for District Elector.
he htw-loihrequires restitution only for injuries done to
1 he Legislature of New-Hampshire as
uer commerce.
Her naval force in the sembled at Concord on Wednesday last.
^edbet^Mediterrarrean is to act in concert with that
A public dinner was given by the most re
The bearfk England and France. As a pledge for her
¡ in Par^tpj lndeninities Russia is to occupy the princi- spectable citizens of Boston, on Thursdaylast,
lié Hague,realities, while the three combined fleets to the Hon. Daniel Webster, “ as a testi
(1 \vitllo(¡[.¿&.ockadé the Morca and Alexandria. Let- monial of their respect for his character and
we of theirs from Bucharest of April 2, say'that the services as a statesman and a friend to the
ers, who [¿«‘rival of the Russians was momently ex internal improvements and the commercial
ril nien¡W>ected. Portugal is said to be in a state of prosperity of the country.”
■d a b0(L jfissension; and assassinations and disorders
A branch of the UTnited States Bank has
v°icethat|i(!^'e ^rc<luent’ Addresses had come in from been established at Portland. At a meeting of
2. p|le fflphe towns in favour of absolute government ; the Directors on Monday last, Gen. Joshua
with prob I bani*
guerrillas was traversing the coun Wingate, Jr. was chosen President.
try and committing acts of violence.
IhwDefe "The bill to repeal the corporation and test . As three females were passing in the road
IQth AmWflCts passed the House of Peers, without di- through a piece of woods, in Anson, on the
tUcjen g02'vision on the 28th with two amendments and 25th ult. a large tree was blown down which
ofthe ex<ras sent ^acK ^the Commons where it was instantly killed one and seriously injured an
“•¡aid over three days. The report on the other—the third escaped unhurt.
■t
i Corn Laws bill was taken up on the 29th
Suicide. Capt. Isaac Winchinpaw, of
^pApril, and during the debate Mr. Hume, Waldoboro’ drowned himself in the Madoisoneofii speaking, of the ruinous, tendency of the mac river on the 28th ult. He was about 50
the Jesuit IPresent duties to the farmer, observed, “■ If years of age, and has left a wife and ten
.jt in s'^he United States of America, for instance, children.
I 'would count upon a steady demand for corn
Robbery. The store, of Mr. L. Rock
iure *W*fn this country, the spirit of manufacturing
f Anvil 5 !j’n
COttntry wovdd soon cease ; and the wood, of Calais, was broke open on the night
■
I® consequence would be, we should import of the 22d ult. and goods to the amount of
Revenrf |Spra^n *rom America, export our manufac- about three hundred dollars taken. The.
f
jr ^ures in return, both countries would be ben- thief has hot yet been discovered.
won®'l1efitted, arid a spirit of conciliation and harAccident. Mr. Moody Lakeman, Mr.
xtract o/iAnony would soon arise between England and David Hallowell and Mr. Edwin Hunt, all of
') M.EijiiwiAmerica.” He then offered a resolution to Lubec, were drowned on the 24.th ult. by the
SGINA m'< ^X the'duties at 15s. till July 1829, after at a upsetting of a whale-boat. One man was
from Étw ^creasingTate till 1834, and after which the saved. The two former had been recently
tere
shoulcl be fixed to 10s. per quarter, ex- married.
n-ofitablyw^Pt grain from Canada. After debate, the
Rev. Bennett Tyler, D. D. President of
hv fJl-ihouse divided.—For the original resolutions,
ch I sendwf139 ; ^or ^r' Hume’s resolutions, 37—major- Dartmouth College, has been invited by the
2d
Congregational Church and Society in
of the wity’Ros.Gaz.
nptnbvpkJ According to accounts as late as beptem- Portland* to become their Pastor.
,r „„ clíper last, the Chinese were fighting hard batMill and Grist Mill, belonging to
j
¡ties vvith the native rebels. 'The grand ar- theA Saw
Manufacturing Company, situat
Tny had lost in a battle 40,000 men. The ed atDover
the outlet of Bow Pond, were destroyed
,
.force of the rebels was stated to be 500,000
¡s oravew jnien The Emperor, had granted indepen- by fire on the night of the 30th ult. Loss
about $2,000.
i, suvpássf¡T}ence to the 'partar tribes.
inegectq Intelligence from Greece received at LonOne hundred and sixty Acts and six Reso
I . V i i'don on the morning of the ,30th informed lutions were passed at the session of Congress
^buyal^that Admiral Miaulis had destroyed 12 pi- which terminated on the 26th ult.
It you ba« raticai vessels atSkopelo, and had taken 15
The Secretary of the Treasury, in virtue
n P’dy^Wmore.. Ibrahim Pacha, so far from having
mt0/*'japevacuated the Morea, was constantly re- of the authority reposed in him, has subscrib
-1 shalldM jcejv¡n~ supplies and .reinforcements from ed for ten thousand shares of Stock in the
i stance
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company, atereasonrt The King of the Netherlands has publish- mounting to one million of dollars, and has
te ™'t“^ied a decree declaring the Port of Rio, near paid the first instalment thereon.
National Journal.
the Straits of Malacca, a free port after the
f th«Kt January, 1.829.
Mr. Wright, the U. S. Consul at Rio de
e subsisted London, April 30 th.—-'The transactions Janeiro, ex officio Charge d’Affaires, compli
men ™»j¡of the consol market have been of very little ments highly the Marquis de Xrcaty, the
id for this« moinent to-day. The price for the account Brazilian Ministerfor Foreign Affairs, for his
that is toiiqias wavered between 85 7-3 and 86 1-8,, and promptness ^¡d justness in business, and his
es. ilirf£',i closed at 85, buyers.
avowed good feelings towards the United
eady suppn The imports of Great Britian, in 1826 were States.
fund.-Attf.^g millions, the exports 59 millions ; in 1827,
iirbreadM jmpo-'ts 43 millions, exports 61 millions.
We understand the Senior Class of Hart
d, whichr I cohn Exchange., April 30.—The wheat ’ ford University has presented two Silver
wit 6,000pjtrade was uncommonly dull this morning. Waiters—the Junior two silver Pitchers—
1 Hardly any sales were effected,
tho Sophomore two silver Cake Baskets—
tie ofStevcií I
.........
apd the Freshmen, a silver cup—to Presi
lireetingthh, | The Liverpool packet ship Florida arri- dent Kirkland.—Pal.
p an(
wed at New-York on Sunday. Liverpool pa.Admiral Sir Isaac Coffin, (now« in Eng
istottheRpers f0 ^ay j were received. They conland,) has recently sent to the Trustees of
•ter- ,5 tain no news of importance.
his school, established in Nantucket, and for
II gobt»L it was officially stated that the British the use of the same, one groce of finished
; anpiMpgovernment had sentout by the las,t. packet Penknives, and two hundred Medals aS re
urgent representations of the injury, to wards of superior merit and industry.
in ourBluish commerce, from the mode in which
the war with Buenos Ayres is carried on,
As the ship Queen Mab was going out of
rpooi,
a strong recommendation to Don Pedro New-York harbor, last week, a man fell
ce,put wet to - bring theh war to a close.
overboard unobserved ; and was picked up
bebotíghtw
by another vessel, and carried back to Newhat the
Extract of a letter from Amsterdam, dated York. He will be long mourned as dead by
t dept«** April
11th, to a House in N. York.—“ A new his old sh pmates.
To. has been formed here for the purpose of
A constable with a posse, lately pursued a
; in
endeavoring to rendey Curacoa some of its Yankee offender, with a white hat, into a
vessel
firmer importance for our trade—and also Jo house on L. Island, N. Y. While the officer
facilitate the trade between Holland and was considering of an attack, white hat was
"'vfitf'- Mexico, Peru, See. The capital to be from seen skulking out of a back door. A long
ecal%.i:' five to ten millions of guilders, to be called in chase ensued ; but the fugitive was at length
jssan ‘ ■ gradually as may be advisable—the first -ad- overtaken ; and then proved to be another
i venturer are to be on a very moderate sc^le. man ! In the meantime the culprit had gone
—
j One Director is to have the management at off leisurely and safely.
the commencement, under the direction of
Mr. Benton, of Missouri, stated in a late
six commissioners.
speech on the Tariff, that he knew men who
lie hi*
contents®
A letter from Mr. Poinsett, our minister at had been drunk on Whiskey forty years I
Mexico, to Mr. Clay, states that he,had re He does not say whether they are or are not
ceived positive assurance from the Mexican his particular friends.— Som. Jour.
,s arrived Secretary of Foreign Relations, that a citizen
The Erie, Abbott, at Philadelphia from
of any foreign nation is permitted free access Bordeaux, was only thirteen clays from
; mqiitte Jn to the Mexican Courts of Justice, equally [and to land.
a citizen of the Republic ; and that if
, l'ie : with
The mildness of the past winter, at Savan
several R the government should be informed of any
the ihI*' case in winch Justice was withheld from a nah, is shown by the fact of a pumkin vine,
foreigner,
they
would
take
prompt
measures
in the rear of the District Clerk’s office hav
having »tj
ing born, all summer, continued green
tf ere all M t j redress the grievance.
Fyom
a
correspondence
between
Mr.
through the winter, and constantly yielded
ofone®H
Wright,
our
consul
at
Rio
Janeiro,
and
the
its
fruit up to the 21st ult.
«oners,
eén ariM Brazilian government, it appears that the
Capt. Seaward Porter has taken the Steam
■ soni&rr!l vexatious regulation, requiring vessels sail Boat Patent to the Kennebec, to connect with
ho con'M, ing from Montevideo, to give bonds not to a line from Augusta to Boston. We are hap
touch at any port under the jurisdiction of
one of
Buenos Ayres, is rescinded. Mr. W.’s lettei. py to hear that the Legislator is doing a
’ir MM
good business at Portland.
is dat«|l March the 21st,

ALMÎNISi'RATION MEETING.
fiends of the National Administrapounty, and who are openly and
decidedly in favour of the re-election of John
Q. Adams are requested to take notice that
their meeting of February last stands ad
journed to the 9th June inst. [next Mondau 1
at IlsclockA. M. at Alfred.—It is hoped
tnat this notice will be seasonably and exten
sively circulated as business of high impor
tance will command the attention of the
convention.

«.•

New Goods—Cheap.

Molasses, Fiowv, fish,

J'ames

Greenough, Bodweil Sl. Co.
■OfAVE received a large assortment of

or all descriptions, which with their former
stock they offer for sale at prices unusually
Low.
—-AMONG WHICH ARE —
A large assortment of Calicoes from 9d. to
30 cts.;
White and col’d Canibricks ;
” brown and black Linneris ;
I lain and fig’d, book, Swiss and mull Mus
lins ;
English and American Dimoties ;
’’
”
”
Ginghams;
1 lam and plaid Battiste;
Cambrick Muslins ;
Linneh Cambricks ; Imitation do.;
ancl black silk Camblets;
MARRIED—-In Alfred, on Thursday Mix d Pongees ;
evening last, Daniel Good*Row, Esq. At Black and col’d Nankin and Canton Crapes ;
torney at Law, to Miss Sarah Ann, eldest Black, pink and yellow Italian do. ;
white, ¡fink, blue and straw colored
daughter of the Hon. John Holmes.
pressed do. ;
In Rochester, N. H. by the Rev. Mr Wil
”
and col’d plain Silks ;
ley, Noah Tebse
’ at Law
Esq. Attorney
fig’d do.;
of Parsonsfiekl, M
>MissMary E. Wood- Superior” bl’k” Levantine
do. from 4-6dto 6s.;
man, daughter of J. E. Wopdin.
Esq. of R
Blacx and col’d Sattins, plain and fig’d ;
” and col’d Crape Dresses ;
n ” .
” Shawls;
"lacL silk and toilenett Vestings ;
White and brcxjvi), French and-English Dril
lings ;
English and French Cassinetts ;
Scotch Derries ; Grandarills;
. Black Sattin I^astings ;
I English and American Stripes ;
__ Patch Furnitures ;
—
DIED-n-In Eliot, Miss Susan
ed 1 Crape and gauze Mantles ;
Black and fancy silk H’dkfs ;
18, daughter of Capt. Caleb Frost.
Drowned, on the evening of the 29th ult Yellow, red & brown Bandanna and flag do.;
by falling from Portsmouth* Bridge, Mr. A- Black and white kid and silk Gloves ;
Ladies’ and Gent, beaver and horse skin do.;
mos Young, of York.
Russia Sheeting ; Ravens Duck & Dowlas ;
Russia Diapers ; Buckram and Padding ;
Yellow Nankins ;
White, blue, green, pink and straw col’d
- rlorences;
MiHinetts; Foundation Muslin ;
Superior white Cravats ;
tafifata, cap and garniture Ribbons;
Silk and cotton Velvets ;
Cambiet, lasting and gilt Buttons ;
Bleach’d Sheetings and Shirtings ;
Superior Bed Tickings ; Checks ; Stripes ;
KEJfXEBUNK.. JUNE 7.
Black, blue, olive, claret, drab and mix’d
memoranda.
Broadcloths;
Saco, May 30—Ar. sip. Rdse-in-Bloom,
”
”
»
»
>»
»»
Harris, 5 days from Norfolk, for St, Johns,
•
Cai.simer.es;
N. B.; 3tst, sch. Eagle, Gray, Boston—Sail White, yellow, green and red Flannels ;
ed, 28th, sebs. Hope & Phebe, Harding. Sattinetts ; Yarns; Threads; Parasols;
Providence ; Sally, Kelly, do ; sip. D’Wolf 1 case cotton Umbrellas, from 24 to30 inch;
Nickerson, do.; 30th, sch,. Ossipee, Tarbox. Silk, cotton and bobbinett Laces ;
New-York; 1st inst. sch. Mary, Perkins, Sewing Silks; Twist cotton Balls ;
do.; Henrv, Emery, do.; Lucy, Baker, Prov Ladies Morocco and Kid walking Shoes ;
idence ; Betsey, Nickerson, do. j sloop Jo
” Ties and Slippers;
seph, Baker, do.
’
and Misses black and col’d Satin do.;
Ar. at New-Orleans, ship Delos, Rragdon
” Children’s Morocco Bootees, See. 8cc.
June 7.
of this port, from Havre.
Cid, at Boston, 2d, sip.Mary, Perkins, of
and for this port.
Ar. at New-York, 1st, sch. Rebecca,’Sa
co.; 2d, sch. Norway, Saco, 8.
XRjHE Subscribers have entered into Copartnership for the purpose of trade,
At Guyama, P. R. 15th ult. brig Byron,
and will do business in this place under the
Emerv, of this port, New-York, 10
name
of
At Laguna, 13th ult. brig Eunice, Steven
son. of Saco, loading.
The brig Ulysses,,Perkins, for Boston, sail
1 hey will Settle and close any unsettled ac
ed from ’Trieste, April 5.
counts standing on the books of Barnabas
No American vessels at Turks Island, Palmer, and respectfully solicit their friends
about 18ch ult.
and the public generally to favor them with
No American vessels at Cape Hayti, about their patronage.
12th ult. .None at Curacoa, 4th.
BARNABAS PALMER.
At St.'Pierres, May 1st, several Southern
J. K. MILLER.
vessels reported. Markets extremely dull
Kennebunk, May 31, 1828.
for all kinds of American produce.

consignment,)
LLS. G^nqessee Superfine FLOUR ;
SO ’
”
fine do «
5 Hhds. MOLASSES ;
15 Bills. Mess PORK ;
5®GO lbs. bollock FISH ;
208 galls. SPERM Olli ;
r J.O Bbls. Sowdefi’s ALE ;
The above articles are ot prime quality
and are consigned with orders to sell them at
the lowest prices, for Cash only.
Country Traders and others will find it ad
vantageous fo call. .
June 7,1828.

J.’F. CURTIS
NFORMS his friends and
customers, that in conse
quence of the. increased duties
jOti Foreign Spirits, he has com
menced Pie Manufacture of American Gin
Brandy, and St. Croix flavored hurn.-He
has for Sale Retailing Molasses, N. E. and
Rect. Rum, and Sal JEratus.
Saco, May 30th, 1828.
3W

I

JPA&imSK & BHIilEB,
HAVE FOR SALE,

HHDS. prime St. Croix Rum ;
Bbls. Philadelphia Gin ; Holland do, <
Cognac and American Brandy ;
Quarter casks Currant Wine ; Malaga do. ;
Bbls. New-Orleans Sugar; Superfine Flour ;
Kegs Tobacco; ITas ; Rice ; Cheese;
Clear Pork j aiid many other articles corm
prising a general assortment of

W. I. Goods

KL IL Barnabas Palmer, presents his
grateful acknowledgments to his friends and
others, many of whom during the fourteen
HAT excellent farm in Shap- years of his residence in this town, have fa
leigh, known by the name of vored him with their uniform patronage—
the ROGERS farm, and for sevreHe would inform them that he has taken
al years past owned by Nahum Mr. J. K. MILLER, into copartnership
Morrill, Esq. of Wells, is offered for Sale on with him, and it will be their object to merit
liberal terms-—Said farm consists of upwards a continuation of the patronage ot his old cus
of three hundred acres of good land, nearly tomers and friends. Ail persons having un
one half of which has been for many years settled accounts with him are requested to
under cultivation and is very productive, have the same adjusted as speedily as possi
thirty to forty tons of Hay being usually ble.
B. PALMER.
cut on it yearly—'Fhe buildings'consist of a
large two story dwelling House two large
barns (one nearly new) and-other out build
ings.—Its situation is uncommonly pleasant,
O be sold on execution at Public Auc
being on the County road and bordering on a
tion,on Wednesday, the 11th day of
large pond and commanding an extensive
June inst. at two of the clock P. M. at
prospect on the surrounding country.
Store of Daniel Wise 8c Co. in Kennebunk,
For particulars enquire of
the following property :
HENRY CLARK.
Two Horses ; one Waggon ;
Kennebunk-port, June 1st, 1828.
One Bake Cart and Carriage ; two Sleighs ;
One Clock ; one Pembroke table ;
Certain Cure for the ITCH. One Bureau ; one Chaise harness ;
HIS filthy and infectious disorder, be it Two Sleigh harnesses ; one Sleigh top ;
ever so inveterate, may be cured in A lot of Hops; a lot of Boxes ;
one hour's application by the use of
A lot of Faggots ; one Scale and Beam ;
and numerous other articles. Terms made
known at the time of Sale.
RICHARD SMITH, Dep. Sheriff.
It is unrivalled for the pleasantness, ease,
June 7th, 1828.
expedition, safety and certainty, with which
it produces a perfect cure of this disease.
The ointment is known tp be so certain and
expeditious in its operation, as to effect a
cure in one hour's application only ! without gUfc-NE pair of good second hand Iron bound
Ox Wheels.------ Enquire of
any hazard of taking cold, as the composition
DANIEL WISE.
does not contain the least particle of mercu
Kennebunk, June 5th, 1828.
ry, or any other dangerpus Ui^redient; it
may be applied-with perfect .saftvy in the
state of pregnancy, and even to children at
the breast.
Price 37| cents a box—with ample direc
HE subscribers would inform the pub
tions.
lic that they have entered into copart
Prepared from the Original Recipe in m. s.
nership, under the firm of
of the'late Mr. W. T. Conway, by his im
, GOWEN & TEBBETS,
mediate Successor, and the sole Proprietor,
T. KIDDER, of whom it may be had whole and that they will transact business at the
sale, (with all the other medicines prepared Store lately occupied by John Gowen,
by the late Dr. Conway,) at his Counting in Shapleigh, where they intend keeping for
Room, over No. 70, corner of Court and sale a general assortment of
Hanover-streets, and at retail by special ap English, West India Goods and
pointment, of

Farm in Sliapleigh.

T

Sheriff’s Sale.

T

T

Dumfries’ Ointment.

For Sale

Copartnership Formed.

T

GROCERIES,

all of which will be sold at a small profit for
good pay.
ALSO—A LARGE ASSORTMENT OR

PAPER HANGINGS.

WANTED,

As above, 200 Cords Oak and Maple
Wood ; 20 bushels Mustard Seed; a few
hundred yards Tow Sc Liniien Cloth ; Corn ;
Rye; Oats; Flax Seed; Beans; Butter;
and most other kinds of Country Produce for
which the highest market price will be yiven.
June 7, 1828.

York pounty Bible Society.
iO^HE animal meeting of this Society will
be held at the Rev. Mr. Greenleaf’s
Meeting House, in Wells, on the third Wed
nesday (18th day,) of June inst.- at 10 o’clock
A. M.—The Trustees tVill meet at Rev.
Mr. Greenleaf’s house for business at 9 o’
clock A. M. same day—A Sermon will be
delivered before the Society at eteven o’clock
by the Rev. Caleb F. Page, of Limington.
JOHN FROST, Recording Sec'y.
Kennpbunk. June 6th, 1828.-

HârïY WJre~

Copartnership.

PALMER & MILLER.

lieinich^

HAS f OR SALE^ (on

AT WHOLESALEAND RETAIL.

C. J. FOLSOM & CO.
ITT AVE received by the ship Corvo,

aOL from Liverpool, the remainder of tlieir
Spring supply of

Hard Ware Goods,
which makes their stock very extensive and
worthy of the attention of purchasers :
—AMONG WHICH MAX BE FOUND—

Locks, Latches, Hinges, Screws, Saws and
Files of every size and description ; Eng.
Cast and Sheet Iron Teakettles ; Stew Pans,
Steelyards, Sad Irons, Ruffle Irons, Brass
Candlesticksand Lamps; Tea Trays, Stair
Rods; an extensive assortment of Commode
Knobs and other cabinet trimmings, &c. &c.
1 hey have likewise received a variety of
American Manufacturés, inch as Brass
Andirons, Looking Glasses, Pocket Books,
Joiners’ Bench Screws and Beyils ; Hammers,
Hatchets, Glue, Tacks and Brads, all sizes ;
Clay Furnaces, Brushes of every description,
Training Guns and other articles too numer
ous to particularize.
Saco, May 21.
isew!2yr.

Commissioners’ Notice.
HE undersigned Commissioners appoint
ed by the Judge of Probate for the
county pfiYork, to receive and examine the
claims against the estate of
the
DUDLEY GILMAN,
late of Shapleigh, in said county, deceased,
represented insolvent, hereby give notice to
the creditors of said estate, that six months
from the thirteenth day of May, 1828, are al
lowed them for bringing in their claims and
proving their debts ; and that the Commis
sioners will attend for the purposes aforesaid
at the dwelling-house’of John Bodwell, in
said town of Shapleigh, on the second Wed
nesdays of June next and the five following
months, from two to five o’clock in the after
noon of said days respectively.
JOHN BODWELL, 7 CommissionSAMUEL HEARD, 5
ers.
May 28,1828.

T

CARDING

and Cloth Dressing.
JOHN G. MAYO,
INFORMS his friends and customers that
A he has put his Machinery in good
order for carding Wool and dressing Cloth,
and is now ready to receive Wool and Cloth ;
he intends to work as cheap for cash or pro
duce as any one in this vicinity ; those who
wish can have their wool picked and oiled at
his.Card-room.
Kennebunkj May 28,1828.

AN ANCHOR

AS left on Long Whan in this place,
some years since ; the owner is re
GROCERIES.
quested to claim it or it will be sold to ipay
JOHN LILLIE, Kennebunk, and
and all articles usually enquired for—which the wharfage, &c.
JON.L STONE, Jr.
JAMES D. DOWNING,
will be sold at the lowest prices for Cash or
Kennebunk-port, May 28, 1828.
approved credit, Country Produce, and Lum
Kennebunk-port.
*** Observe that none are genuine with ber.
The smallest favors gratefully received.
out the written signature .of T. KjdjjeR, on
UST received one Case Ladies Leghorn
JOHN GOWEN.
the outside printed wrapper..
Bonnets and Bolivar Hats, for Sale
IRA TEBBETS.
Cheap by
Shapleigh, May 19,1828.
GREENOUGH, BODWELL & Co.
x May 31.
TIRO M the subscriber, John
Drown^ an indented
appremice; all persons are
MES’ Best and Second Quality Shovels;
forbid harbouring or trusting
M1|N the 13th inst. on the road leading
“
Best SPADES ;
him on my account, as they Manure FORKS (Patent) ; Hay FORKS ;
from Wells to Alfred, a half box of
would avoid the penalty of the Wrights, Bisbee’s,Stetson’s & Patens, Hoes; Glass—the owner may have it by proving
law in such cases made and provided.
property and paying charges on application
Hoe HANDLES ; for Sale by
DAEID L1TTLBL
to
JAMES CQUSENS.
GREENOUGH, BODWELL & Cc.
March 14, 1828.
J. 7.
Kennebunk, May 30, 1828.
May 31.

W

LEGHORNS.

J

RAW aWAX

I

Farming Utensils.

A

FOUND

r

1

Valuable Real Estate. TIMBER LANDS,

At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk,
within and for the county of York, on the
Agreeably to the provisions
second Tuesday in_May, in the year of our
ILL be sold at Public Ven
Lord eighteen'hundred and twenty-eight.
At a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk,
.Resolve of the State of Maine,
due, on Friday, the twen
for Public Buildinyl £ VOJ
within and for the County of York, on the WT ANCY HAGGÉNS, guardian of Joseph
ty-eighth day of June next, atappropriations
one
W. B. Gilman, a minor and child of
second Tuesday of May, in 'the year of our
____ o’clock P. M. on the premises, use of the State, the following TOVv'N$H(k
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight. ' Tristram Gilman, late of Wells, deceased, that very excellent farm in Alfred, in the and parts, of Townships of Land will beÌ
presented her first account of guar county of York, owned by Joseph Sayward, by Public Auction to the highest bidder sa
ON the petition cf Henry Clark and having
q
Mary Walker, guardians of Wil- dianship
<
of said minor for allowance :
*
the property and residence of the ject to the reservation of'1000 acres. in’2j
ORDERED—That the said Guardian give formerly
’
Zzam, Juliet, and Betsey Walker, minors,- rep
late
Tobias
Lord, containing two hundred Township for the future appropriation}
to all persons interested, by caus acres of excellent
resenting that the personal estate of their notice
|
land.—-The House, Barns, the Legislature to the use of such towyo’J
said wards is not sufficient to pay the just ing a copy of this order to be published three ;Store, Office, tenant
Township No. 2, in the 2d range of 1W
House and other build
debts which they owe by the sum of two hun weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga- :ings are new, well finished
in excellent ships north of the Bingham Kennebec Pi,., 0PP<
dred dollars, and praying for a license to sell zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county, ■order—The land is in a good and
of improve chase and west of Moosehead Lake,
and convey so much Of the real estate of that they may appeàr at a Probate Court to ment and cultivation. The state
- , r
22,968^^
wood and timber
From the JVew- York Evening Post.
their said wards as may be necessary for the be held at Berwick, in said county, on the are ample and of the best quality. There
Township A m lota range of Townsbd TA
STANZAS.
payment of said debts and incidental charges: fourth Tuesday in June next, at ten of the are two good productive orchards of excel west of the Monument,
23,040
ORDERED—That the petitioners give clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any
I love thee, Nature ' In every mood
Township No. 2, in 13th range do, 1,1 04?
lent fruit and the growth young and thrifty—
The rural scenes have charms for me ; -notice thereof to all persons interested in they have, why thé same should not be al It is situated on the west side of the Pond op
said estate, by causing a copy of this order lowed.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
Thy rugged rock, the leafy wood.
posite the Shaker Village, and is on the ' Township A in 14th range of Townsiiim cec< h
to be published in the Kennebunk Gazette,
The sheltered vale, cropland lea—
A true copy.—Attest,
19,164 Ì ffyust
whole one of the most valuable and pleasant
WM. CUT TER ALLEN, Reg'r.
The brawling brook, through the dark wood printed in Kennebunk, in said county, three
According to the survey and plan madeC
situations
in
the
County
of
York.
At
least
weeks successively, that they may appear at
May 17..................... ......................................
Jos. Norris.
twining,
paWfj
a Probate Court, to be holden at Kennebunk, At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, sixty tons of excellent hay was produced on
Or placid lake, in the moon-beam shining.The
west
half
of Township No. 3,3(hw scribed •
it
last
year
and
it
might
be
easily
made
much
in said county, on the third 'Fuesday in July
byline
within
andfor'the
county
of
York,
on
the
west
of
the
Monument,
11,169
more productive.—It is amply supplied with
1 love the hour, when the misty light
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
erncoij
second Tuesday in May, in the year of our the best of water and in every thing is what it
The northhalf ofTownship N0.l
Of dawn is through the foliage stream shew cause, if any they have, why the pray
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty eight. should be, to make life agreeable to a farmer, range,
_
H,482aCrJ ¡n thefi
er
of
said
petition
should
not
be
granted.
ing',
basticoo
MARŸ ANNIS, administratrix of the trader, or a gentleman of leisure who is fond
Township No. 3, in 7th range, do.
When- the mead-lark wmgs his merry
JONAS CLARK, Judge of said Court.
estate Of John, Annis, late of Wells, of agricultural experiments and improve
2^,255 Hjffj minnWS
flight,
A true Copy—Attest,
in said county, deceased, having presented ments—The terms of payment will be easy
According to Norris & M’Millan’spb/ . tween K
And the curlew on the beach is scream
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
her first account of administration of the es
es ’
Township No. 5, in 4th range of Town*.1 • raog
May 31.
______ tate of said deceased, for allowance ; and and liberal.
ing J
Enquire for further particulars of the sub west of the Monument,
25,04i).a3 elusive,
While the killdear adds his plaintive note
; Of lot««
At a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk, also a petition for an allowance out of the scriber or Joseph Say ward on the premises.
Township No. 6, in 7th range, do.
To the shrill cry from the plover’s throat.
[ rang6 >
JOHN HOLMES.
within and for the County of York, on the personal estate of said deceased :
23,040
a®
: corner <
ORDERED^That the said administra
I love the approach of the twilight hour,
Alfred, 22d April, 1828.
second 'Tuesday of May, in the year of our
According to Joseph & J. C. Norris’p]ail'
the into
trix
give
notice
to
all
persons
interested,
by
When the whippoorwill’s note is heard
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight
Township No. 1, in 11th range of To^ [ set on1
alone ;
¿OlN the petition of DAVID B0YD, ad- causing a copy of this order to be published
ships west of the Monument, 23,040 f edtotto
When the sun, though shorn of his noon WJ? ministrator of the estate of Samuel three weeks successively in the Kennebunk
Township B in same range, do.
Somers*
HE Subscribershaving been appointed
day power,
Maxwell, latemf Wells, in said county, de Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in said coun
26,736 acres setoff5'
by the Hott. Jonas Clark, Judge of the
Yet lingers here as loth to be gone,
ceased, representing that the personal estate ty, that they may appear at a Probate Court
sessedt
Probate for the County of York, Commission According to Joseph Norris’plan.
And pours his richest flood of light
of said deceased is not sufficient to pay the to be held at Kennebunk, in said county, on
These Townships are represented as pos. unpaid
Ashe yields the world to coming night.
just debts which he owed at the time of his the third Tuesday in July next, at ten of the ers to receive and examine the claims of the sessing valuable Pine Timber and are io,, : Sec. *
death by the sum of one hundred and seventy- clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any several creditors of the estate of
thy the attention of all who may wish to se sons no’
I love the hour, when the queen of night
nine dollars, and praying for a license to sell they have, why the said account should not
THOMAS RICKER,
cure to themselves valuable lots of pinet> as pauj
In the world above asserts her sway.
be allowed, and the said allowance made.
late
of
Berwick,
deceased,
represented
insol

and
convey
the
reversion
of
the
widows
dow

When the dew-drop gleams m her silver
ber and land capable of sustaining a de®
6 1
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
er in said deceased’s real estate for the pay
vent, and a further term of six months is ex population after the timber shall have bee- 1' ho»
charges
light
A true copy—Y.srv,
ment
of
said
debts
and
incidental
charges
:
tended
to
said
creditors
to
bring
in
and
prove
I
hereby
As it trembles anew on the leafy spray ,
taken
off.
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
ORDERED—That the petitioner give
their claims,—we therefore give a further no
The terms of payment are one fifth cash ■ persons
When the tired world is lulled to rest,
May 17.
________________ _
notice thereof to the heirs of said deceased
tice that we shall attend that service at the
And stillness reigns o’er Nature’s breast.
time of sale, the residue to be securedh • palmyr
and to all persons interested in said estate, by Ata Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, dwelling house of James Woodsum, in said the
the Nott of the purchaser with two ori» \ former
causing
a
copy
of
this
order
to
be
published
Berwick,
on
the
last
Saturday
of
May,
June,
within
and
for
the
County
of
York,
on
the
For, whether the hour be morning grey,
satisfactory sureties, payable in four eq# reffiova
second Tuesday in May,in the year of our July and August next, from three to six o - annual payments with interest annually. annexe'
Or twilight shades are round us closing— in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Ken
nebunk, in said county, three weeks succes
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight. clock P. M. on each of said days.
Whether thè sun-beams hotly play,
The four townships first herein named»! ken to 1
JOSEPH PRIME.
YNTHIAM. GOULD and JOHN MIL
Or the moon is on the wane reposing— sively, that they may appear at a Probate
be
sold at Palmer's Hotel, opposite the Co® come c
Court to be holden at Berwick, in said coun
WM. SMITH.
LER, Jr. administrators of the estate
There’s a lovely page whereon to look
House in Augusta, on THURSDAY, tb [Appn
ty,
on
the
fourth
Tuesday
in
June
next,
of 'Thomas F. Gould, late of KennebunkBerwick, May 2d, 1828.
For the heart that reads in Nature s Book.
10M day of July next, at 10 o’clock, AX
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew port, in said county, deceased, having pre
aid the remaining Townships and partsd ana
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of sented their second account of administration
Townships
at Chick,s Hotel in Bangor,® and <
said petition should not be granted.
MEET AGAIN.
of the estate of said deceased, for allowance : THE undersigned having been appointed MONDAY, the 14th day of July next,» Sec.
JONAS
CLARK,
Judge
of
said
Court.
ORDERED, That the said administrators
; ffouse
fhom Montgomery’s pelican island.
by the Hon. Jonas Clark, Judge of mencing at 10 o’clock, A. M.
A true Copy—
give notice to all persons interested, by
JAMES IRISH, Land Am, ttmble
JOYFUL words—we meet again !
Probate
for
the
County
of
York,
Commission

WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’r.
causing a copy of this order to be published
Portland, Feb. 12. 1828.
eow6 this A*
Love’s own language, comfort darting
May 17.
three weeks successively, in the Kennebunk ers, to receive and examine the claims of tne
; lies wi
Through the souls of friends at parting,
Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in said coun creditors to the estate of
: ries,vi
At a Court of Probate held al Kennebunk, ty, that they may appear at a Probate Court
Life in death we meet again.
MOSES
LORD.
land o'
within and for the county of York, on the to be held at Kennebunk, in said county, on
betwei
HAS
JUST
RECEIVED
While we walk this vale of tears,
second Tuesday in May, in the year of our the third Tuesday in July next, at ten of late of Sanford, in said County, deceased, and
;
and ru
REAL
Horseskin
Gloves,
Compassed round with care and sorrow,
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight. the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause ii the term of six months being allowed said
ed by
Super. Blk. Sewing Silk,
Gloom to-day. and storm to morrow,
T EVI BARNARD and John W. Weeks, any they have, why the same should, not be creditors, for bringing in their claims and
land o
« Meet again” our bosom cheers.
proving the same, hereby give notice, that Do. “ 'Twist, Linen Floss,
JLj executors of the last will and testa
raster’
thev will attend that service at the office of White Pearling, Blk. Do,
ment of Alexander Ramsey, late of Parsons- allowed.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
Far in exile, when we roam,
Ichabod Butler, in said Sanford, on the first Wire Cotton No. 200, Flagg Silk Hkdfs. John I
field,
in
said
county,
lecturer
on
anatomy
and
A true Copy—Attest,
O’er our last endearment weeping.
Beadle
Monday in July next, and on the first Mon Do. Cotton do. ; Canvas Buckram,
Physiology, deceased, having presented their
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
Lonely vigils silent keeping,
Beadh
days
in
the
two next following months from 6-4 W'hite and Blk. Bobinett lace,
; third account of administration of the estate
May 17.
________
“ Meet ¿gam” transports us home.
leigh;
one to six o’clock in the afternoon on said Quilting or Footing, Nankin (English,)
of said deceased, for allowance
leight
Calicoes, Spool .Floss (Linen,)
ORDERED—That the said executors Ata Court of Probate held at Kennebunk,
When the weary world is past,
thence
Cotton do..from No. 40 to 80,
within and for the County of York, on the
ICHABOD BUTLER,
give notice to all persons interested by caus
Happy they whose spirits soaring,
Alfred
Hott’s Wire thread, blk. linen do.
second Tuesday in May, m the year of our
JOHN FROST, 2d,
ing a copy of this order to be published three
Vast eternity exploring,
bound
Assorted needles (Hemming’s)from Nl
Lord
eighteen
hundred
and
twenty-eight.
JOHN
DOW.
weeks
successively
in
the
Kennebunk
Ga

“ Meet again*” in heaven at last.
on, be
to 10,
NNA GOODWIN, administratrix of
zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county,
Sanford, April 15 1828.
town <
Lace Thread, Buff Cambric,
the estate qîSilas Goodwin, late of
and the Eastern Argus, primed in Portland,
White and buff sewing Silk, Russia Diaper Sanfot
South-Berwick, in said county, Yeoman, de
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
thus s
Factory Yarns, No. 8—10.
The foundation of all health is regularity held at Berwick, in said county, on the fourth ceased, having presented her second account
meats
in the time and quantity of food taken and in Tuesday in June next, at ten of the clock in of administration of the estate of said deceas T IMERICK ACADEMY will be opened Which together with an assortment of
passir
the common evacuations. If these are strict the forenoon, and. shew cause, if any they ed, for allowance :
j on the first Monday of June next, under
; Sec
ly attended to, every thing will go on well ; have, why the same should not be allowed.
ORDERED—That the said administratrix the instruction of Mr. ISAAC HOUL1ON,
polls i
if suffered to become irregular, every thing
give notice to all persons interested, by caus who has taught successfully, at South Ber
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
mill be sold CHEAP for CJISi. twod
will go wrong. The stomach is the primum
ing a copy of this order to be published three wick, for eight years.
A true copy—Attest,
i ken f
April 16.___________
jnoôùe,'as it were of the constitution; the
Tuition $3 00 per quarter,—Board from
weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg^r.
Alfre
Cause v hen disordered, of the most afflicting
zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county, $1 00 to $1 50 per week.
May 17.
JRum, Flour, Grass Seed, fa 1 Sanfc
diseases, and the first thing to be restored in
The Institution will be kept in constant
that they may appear at a Probate Court to
i [Apj
At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, be held at Berwick, in said county, on the operation, summer and winter,
order to their cure.—London.
within and for tne county of York, on the fourth Tuesday in June next, at ten of the
Wm. SWASY, Secretary.
1
/I
HHDS. W. I. RUM,
second Tuesday of May, tn the year of our clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any
If men are considered as travellers, and
I Ar SO Blls. Gennesse FLOUR,
May 16.
________ _____
AN
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight. they have, why the same should not be al
life a journey, we may add that the Chris
Casks of Eastern Clover Sc H. GrassSet
N the petition of PH1NEAS RICKER lowed.
tian traveller has the advantage, of all oth
30 Qtls. Pollock FISH,
Be
a creditor of the estate of John C.
ers, in the following important points ; The
JONAS CLARK,
O Bags Prime COFFEE,
Refii
jTk M. good Laying SHINGLES, and
goodness of the road, the beauty of perspect A:7LL, late of Waterborough, deceased, pray A true copy—MvTEAiT,
Bibs. Clear PORK,
Thai
M. good CLAPBOARDS,
ive, the excellency of company, and the ing that letters of administration de boms non
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
Casks 4d to 20d N AILS,
Saco
for sale by
great superiority of accommodation prepar upon the estate of said deceased, (.the admin
May 17.
this
day
received
and
for
sale
by
take
GREENOUGH, BODWELL & Co.
ed for him, when arrived at his journey’s istratrix having died before completing her
GREENOUGH, BODWELW Sam
administration), may be granted to him or
April 26.
end.
the I
April 12.
some other suitable person :
nam
ORDERED—That the said petitioner
A true gentleman never walks into an edi
iam
GROCERIES.
give
notice
to
all
persons
interested,
by
caus

tor’s office, and occupying an arm chair, in
COOT
S
hereby
given
that
the
Subscriber
has
ing
a
copy
of
this
order
to
be
published
three
quires the number of his subscribers; he
oflt
HHDS. W. I. RUM*;
purchased
all
the
Waste
Stuff
which
weeks
successively
in
the
Kennebunk
Ga

does not maintain his position reading the
the
XCf Blls. American GIN ;
may
be
made
during
the
erection
of
the
zette,
printed
at
Kennebunk,
in
said
county,
rSlHE Subscriber would Is
latest papers, his feet over the fireplace, and
Yor
SO ” Genessee FLOUR ;
Meeting
House
in
this
place,
and
all
persons
that
they
may
appear
at
a
Probate
Court
to
JL
to take a few yoke!
forming with his legs a human gridiron; he
thaï
O ” Clear PORK ;
are
forbid
taking
any
chips
from
the
premi

be
held
at
Limerick,
in
said
County,
on
the
does not look over your shoulder and criti
oft
OXEN to pasture by the»
4 hhds. MOLASSES ;
ses..
JOHN
LILLIE.
first
Tuesday
in
June
next,
at
ten
of
the
clock
cise your chirography when you are engag
son, in his pasture in Shaplek ( be i
casks Cut NAILS ;
May
17.
/
in
the
forenoon
and
shew
cause,
if
any
they
ed in writing ; he does not ask the names of
Em
—The quality of the pasture is so well knot
3 chests superior Souchong TEA ;
your correspondents, and denounce this one a have, why the prayer of said petition should
the
nothing further need be said ; the cattlei
30 boxes 7 by 9 and 8 by 10 GLASS ;
not be granted.
dolt, and that one as a blunderhead.
tak
be salted twice a week.
Just received arul for sale by
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
[Bost. Lit. Gaz.]
tha
He also offers for sale a farm contain:
GREENOUGH, RODWELL dr Co.
A true copy—Attest,
LL demands due the Subscriber, unless about 70 acrest a. mile from this village,®; coo
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’r.
May 31._____________________________
the
paid by the 20th June next, will be farm has a House, Barn and a good well.
Swallowing Plumb t Stones.—In August
May 17.____________________ ______
tha
left with Geo. Hussey, Esq. for collection. Water, with.a sufficient quantity of W
1826, a Mr. Uobert Martin, of Blenheim, N.
cot
IVORY JEFFERDS.
Pasturing, and Wood land, and usually®
Y. ate a quantity* of plumbs-, and under the At a Court of Probate holden (¡it Kennebunk,
the
from 12 to 15 tons of good hay j/ear/y—ali.
impression that they would be less liable to
May 10th, 1828.
within and for the County of York, on the
W:
eral credit will be given with good secui®
injure him, swallowed stones and all. He
second Tuesday of May, in the year of our
ELISHA ALI>
the
was shortly after taken- ill, and has been out
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
HHDS. good New Orleans Molastai
of health ever since, until about two weeks
Sanford, April 10th, 1828.
N the petition of RICHARD THOMP
Ca
ago, when he took a powerful emetic, and,
SON, administrator of the estate of
Cords Maple, Oak and Pine
ÀO
Do.
good
New
Orleans
Rum
;
of:
singular as it may seem, he vomited up rising John Emmons, Jr. late of Lyman, in said
WOOD,
Bbls.
Sugar
;
Ca
of thirty plumb stones, which must have re county, deceased, representing that the. per
50 Cords Hemlock and Oak BARK,
1OO
Bbls.
Flour
;
th
mained" on his stomach from the period of sonal estate of said deceased is not sufficient
by
GREENOUGH,
BODWELL
&
Co.
4 Do Linseed Oil 4
be
his having eaten the plumbs in 1826, to that to pay the just debts which he owed at the
May
17.
30 Bbls. Pork ;
OHHOSE Persons,having accounts®
ht
time, about 18 months.
time "of his death by the sum of one hundred
§0 D®. Twf ;
JL tied with the Subscriber, are req*
Ba
Schoharie Republican.
and fifty-two- dollars and seventy-four cents,
3<W0 Lbs. Bar Lead 1
ed to call at his Store and have themset
tai
and praying for a license to sell and convey
WM.
LORD.
1ÔOO Bhls. Corn
St
An account of a wonderful water spout, is so much of the real estate of said eceased FISH, IRON, &c.
April 25.
HE subscriber having contracted with
co
now going the rounds of the papers, extract as may be necessary for the payment of said
the Overseers of the Poor for the town
lia
ed from a Plymouth (Eng.) Journal. The debts and incidental charges :
of Wells, for the support of all the Paupers
story says, that the violent rush of water
ORDERED—That the petitioner give no
50 Bhls. good White Beans. belonging to said town for the current year ;
made a deep “ hole in the rock.” Now we tice thereof to the heirs of said deceased, and
he therefore hereby forbids all persons har
of
Kennebunk-port, May 15th, 1828.
have scripture to prove, that “ a continual to all persons interested in said estate, by
boring or trusting any of said Paupers on his
dropping, will wear a stone,” but that a sud causing a copy of this order to be published
WO STUD'Hfl^
account,
(excepting
those
persons
with
whom
ta
den gush of water should make a deep hole in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Ken
will stand; at W:
he has made special agreements, t® support
L
in a rock, is rather too much for the scepti nebunk, in said county, three weeks succes
F
rost’s Hotel, in
any
of
said
Paupers)
as
I
shall
pay
no
bills
of
th
cism-of the time—at any rate it must have sively, that they may appear at a Probate
lage every Tuesday W
70S»
the
like
kind
after
this
date.
Ri
been hard water.
’Court to be holden at Kennebunk, in said
the Season.
JOSIAS LITTLEFIELD.
R
ILL take, at a discount for Goods,
county on the third Tuesday in July next, at
Kennebunk, May 2,18281
KENNEBECK BANK BILLS, of
Three wonder* of woman.—1st, At fifteen, ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew
F.
S.
All
persons
are
forbid
r
the signature ofE. T. Warren.
they wonder who they shall take. 2d.,At cause if any they have, why the prayer of
harboring or trusting Martha Buzzell, wife
O'
Just"received a quantity of
twenty-five, they wonder whom they shall said petition should not be granted.
of 'Theodore Buzzell,on account of the above
JONAS CLARK, Judge of said Court.
Superfine FLOUR,
get. ’3d, At thirty-five, they wonder who
subscriber, as no expenses or bill of her con
A true Copy—Attest,
will take them.
tracting will be paid.
North River CORN,
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
HIS inveterate disease which bass
Wells, Nov. 24, 1827.
iy.
May 17.
Clear
PORK.
baffled the art of the mostexpe’1®.
i
A Radical Cure.—The following item
FHTHE
U
nita
jhan
A
d
locate
andLiBEBMay 17.
Physicians, has at length found a so'«
y^aS delivered in a farrier’s bill to a gentle
K.
al Preacher, for May, are ready for
remedy
in
„
man in the< neighborhood of Bristol, a few
Subscribers, at
days since : “ To curing your honor’s mare
JAMES K. REMICH’S Bookstore.
DR. LA GRANGE’S
till she died—12s. 6d.”
May 9.

gBOBATB MOTIONS.

-

W

ice

Commissioners’ Notice.

T

L

Commissioners’ Notice.

JOS. G. MOODlU

A

Limerick Academy.

1

GROCERIES,

Shingles Sc Clapboards.

O

-gI OO

West India Goods and
1O

Notice

I

PASTURING

Notice.

For Side by

SIMON NOWELL.

40

O

WANTED

A

Wanted Immediately.
1W

Notice

T

Stud Horses
T

BANK BILLS.
G. »OW,
W

Salt RheuM

T

New Goods

*

A lady named Mrs. Fortune, lately in Lon

American Gin, and

|TUST received and for sale a general
sortment of

don presented her husband with three female
twins (as Paddy would say) at a birth. This
is a striking proof of the old adage—“ Miss
by
BGOYiWB & TWICE
fortunes seldom come single.
Kennebunk-Port, April 26*.

Y the hhd. or bbl. constant
ly for sale and warranted
of the first quality by

B

Spring Goods,

4'

JOS. G. MOODY.
May 10-,

Blanks.

W

WM «

A fresh supply of the above celeJ
remedy for the Salt Rheum, just '.ej al
and for sale by the dozen or single od

A good assortment of Justice JAMES K. REMICH’S Book*
Blanks for Sale at this Office.
May 30.

